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INTRODUC!ION 

The experiments reported in this paper were per-
f o.rmad in the psycho1ogioal laboratory of the um.varsity 
of Kansas •. _ The . experimental, work was begun in January, 
1926, and .. wa.s .completed in lTay. 1928. .~he origina.1. problem 

was sugge.stad by .Dr •. William T. Heron d~ring tha writer's 
sen:t.or year a.nd prelimins17 experiments performed during the 
remainder of that year • . When Dr. Ha:ron wa.s called to the 
University of ltinnesota, Dr. Betll.e.h M..,, MorrisoJJ ::· l,tindly con-

sented .to take charge of ... the .problem. Tha whole develop-
ment .. .ana .. study o'f the .present .problem has been done under 
the direction . of Dr. Morr!.so~·· I wish to express my appre-

ciation of .their assistance to th~ department ·as a whole. 
and .. especially to Dr. itorrison for the . helpful ~suggestions, 

careful.supervision and kindly interest taken in my work, 
and to . Dr. Joy P., -Guilford, for th~ :method of evaluating the 

data .and .suggestions ·regarding its presentation. 
Acknowledgement is due also . ~o Mias Edna:Blichholz, 

a student in .. the department,. :fo.r assistance· in ,c_ompiling the 

mass .of data.secured in the experiments of°l92'7 and 1928. 

Until a.bout 1915, color in magazine .advertising 
was confined largely-to cover positions. Since that time 
considerable attention has been given to use or non-use of 

color. However,. little question has been given to the suit-
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ability of the colors used in the advertisements~ Little use 
has been made in the practical field as a whol·e of the many 

laboratory experiments. Starch (G2l has pointed out in his 

l:rinoiples of Advertising. a. chapter on color, that there.is 

a fairly close agreement between preferences for colored 
·patches and for colors 1l8ed in advertisements. Jitmy labora-

toey experiments of'fered evidence to the commercial world 

that color would attract attention and be remembered longer 

than black am white, but it took actual experlenoeto die· 
.. 

pell. their doubts. For the last ten or fift.ean yea.l's. psy-
. . 

chologists have been of:fe~ing to ths commer.cial. world exper-

iments on colo~ preference, and sti:Ll we find abominable 001..;. 

ors in use in many·of our advertisements~ 

~e present study has f!eemed 3u.stified in the light, 
not only of pure .scientific research· in affective values. 

but also on a basis of the :findings of tha workers in pi8ment 

eolo.rs. In the work on pigments .• a d;efinite affect.ive pre. 

farenoe has_ been found f_or all ages and social positions. 

The present study is an effort· to determine whether or not 
' 

such an aff eoti ve pref~ranoe. exists ·for colored l~ghts snob 

as ar~ used in eleotrio advertising and to anal.zrze-,·if ;pos-
I 

sible, the nature of thasaohoioes from a p~rel7psyoholog-. 
ioal point of view. dona.iderable attention was given to the 

praf erenoea and for demonstra.t1ng the method of paired• . . 

comparisons. It was also the aim of the experiment toes-



tablfsh a scale of values f .ozi the various colors emp107ed 

with the hope that suoh an invest:t.ga.tlon might prove a help 

·to the advertiser should he :tinal.17 accept the 1abora.tory 

studies of color on the bas:ta of the corre1ations of starch. 
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LITERATURE.· OF THE SUBJEC~ 

Intr·oduotion 
The literaturawa.e thorough1y search without discov-

ering a. single· article dealing with th~ ,, affective Values Of 

colored lights. However, for the past thirty-five years 
psychologists have .been interested in the study of pigment 

colors· and since very earl7 times /literature end art have re-
ve,~ea. man's interest ~ color. Havelock Ellis {1'1~18 ), 
l~OO and. 1906, suggested that there are periods when certain 
co.lore are most pre'ferrea.. Ke found. through a thorough 
studu of the ~iteratttre. that before the Christian era, red 
and yellow in their 'tl'a~ious shade.a were . the colors mos~ p-re- ; 
ferred,. Afte:i- the beginning of the Christian era. yellow 

fell into disrepute. and blue was substituted for it in pop-
ular tas.te.. The liking for green 1$ of compare.ti valy reaent 

. . "---... 

date, since the use of that cGl.or does not come into the. lit-
erature until the Englishman •. because of political troubles, 
forsook the GOurt l.ife and took themselves to the freedom of 
the country life. Rere the freedom became ·associated with the 
pr.edominate :color of the vegetf.3ttion and green became the 
po.pular qolor.; Dorcus (16l. 1926, found that red was ceas-
ing to be the col.or pra:terredbywomen and green seemed to 
be· talting its place. This has been corroborated by the re-

sults of the present experiment. 
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Th.a interest manife.sted in color .by the .producers 
of our art and literature he.a .led psychologists to perform 
ms.ny experiments on the preferences for pigment colors. 

' ' .· . . . ·;. .. 

These experiments have beenperfOi'tiled undel' varied conditions 
which .have. an indirect bearing up~n the prase.nt stttdy; . ·.the . 

. ' 

importano~ of this bearing demands a sn.mmar3' of tha litera-
tu.re. 

!he experiments up to the present have employed, 
. ' . 

for the most .part, th$ Prang. J3radla;v. ?ttunsell or Wundt D&• 
pars. strips of' ribbon. woolenba1ls or wooden blocks haTe 
been used by several investigators :J.n t~eir expe;riments with 

' ' ' · : , - . ' ' . 

children. Tracy (65l. in 1894., ·smnmari.sed the work on · the 

color discrimination of ver7 7oung children. In l.89'1. lUss 
4 · -.:. 

Shal.l~nberger, {5Bl .• published a . review of ~ha work of Preyer, · 
' ~ . ' . 

' . . Baldwin. Shinn and Binet. on the discrimination of colors by 
1 • • ' • •• 

- . 
children. The next gena.ra.l smmnar1' 0£ the subject appeared 

in Pa.rson'1:3 ,book nAn Introduetion to the Study of Color 
Visionn. (50). Re sU11lIIlarised the important .WOl'k on color 

' ' . . . ' . . 

~.erception and color preferences and emphasized particularly 
~ t ' ' . ' . •• ~ -~ • ~ lo. ·. : • - • , 

the work on color Vision in animals and children.. Dorcus 
{15), 1926. reviev1ed the literature on col.or preferences and 

sssociat1ons. These reviews supplemented by the text books 
on the psychology of advertising turn.ish ·the .. casual read·er 

. . ' 

with an excellsnt survey of the field. In the p.resent sum-

marr, the articles will be reviewed according to sub.3eot. 
matter. 
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Color Preferences of Children 
. . ' 

The work on the ·colordis<.lrimination and .pJ.'efer-
. . . .· , . . ; 

anoes of v~ry young child~en . w~s su:rnmar'.ized . by 111re.cy .·. ( 65} • 
1894. He mentions thework ·Cf Allen. Gensmer, Ba.ehlmenn, 
Prayer, and Binet. Allen · fo'\ltld 'that. ol1i1dren cottld name ob .. 

- . . ' . 

jects but had no name for ·. the eo1or of· the object. Color 
symbo1s : : ~~em to be .acquirad :- e.t. a.·mu.oh later time• ·· 1.J!raoy 

' . ' . 

points out that the child ma7 kno?1 ·. a color without knowing . . . ~- .. 

its name. Genzmer's 007 seamed t·o be attra.ated by white 
' i . i 

only for the first four months o.f his' llfe • . then other col-. . • ' I: ' 

ors. especially red, seamed to attre.ct -him. ' · ~ehlmann found 
' ' riO·distinotion of similar objects differantl;ycoloredu.ntil 

, .• 

some time aftar the.fifth weak. ·. 1 . . 

, · • I 

Preyer used two methods of investigation: he would 
name a aolor and ask the child to- indicate it. or he would 
show the child s color and ask him to name it.. The child 
used as a subj act was 20 months· old st>tlle beginning of the 

. experiments; these were ' continued thro:ngh the thirty .. fourth 
month. The. order of _praferanc.e was found to ba 7elJ.ow, 
brown, redt violet, black. ~se. orange. gray. green, and · 
blue. His method was 1io start tvith two colors and increase 
the number of colors ea.ch month. Re !'ouml that blue and 
green warenamadwrongmost of the time .. This 111ethod may 
measure the memoey of a child for the names of colors, but 
not neoassa.rily the praf &renoetl liis method of adding a color 



to the list each month does not give each oolor an equal op-
.. 

portunity to be chosen because the names of the earlier col-
ors wfl1 be remembered oftanar than the newer additions. 

:Binet, eXp~erimenting with a. little girl. £rom the 

thlrty-saoond . to the fortieth month of age.,. using Preyer's . • . 

·method. obtained results somewhat· oppoaed to those -0f the 

lattor. Yellow and blueexohanged pl~ces~ Red stood high 
in his series. while Miss Shinn. in performing a similar ex-

·~ . 

pa.riment upon her neice f01llicl that the child had more d1ffi-

cu1 ty with red than with ·8.ll'9 0th.er color·. 

T~aoy (G5) also summarised tha investigations with 

sohool children mentioning the work of Wolfe•· Gsrbini. Ziehen, 

Lobsien, Engel$perger and.,Ziegler.. Wolfe at Lincoln• Nebrss~ 
ka. found white. black~ and. red to be nearly always na.maU. 

corractl1; these were fol1owed by blue~- yellow. green, pi~. 
' ' 

orange,, and violet. Garbini tested 600 silt year old Italian . . 

school children and f'ou.nd. that only 55%were a.ble to desig-
nate correctly b1ue •. yell.ow.- gre·en·. pink. orange 1. and violet. 
Ziehen, at Jena, using tha colors rad• yellow•·'. green, blue. 

whf te,. _black, gray. and brown tound that gray~. green., · and 

bro,vn· ware usually named wrong or not at all!' Lobaien exper-

imsnted with girls eight to fourteen years o:t age. using the 

seven prismatic oolors. Re .·found tlle order for colors correct-
ly .named to be rad; blue, ;vellow,. g~een, . violet. orange,. and 

indigo. Red was n~med co-rrectly in every case while tha 
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most difficulty- was experienced with T-iolet• orange and in-

digo. the eight year ;oid. chtifiren being enttreli 'nnable to 
'name the'se , colors• ' 

, , Erlgei~pergait and, Ziegle~ used the Deokungs method 

-or coverlD.g method · in -v1htoh ·:the child -was shown squares of 

colored p~~ers and then given another sat of papers eorres.;.. 
• I ' ~ .• . ' • ' 

ponding to the first ··set with instruQti.ons to place on the 
( ' ·\. ' 

first, set the papers of the same colo~. The 'order of dis-
' ~ .. 

· criroination was estsb1ishad as follows: black:,. · white, or,a.nge, 

. l.il:a.o~purpl~. ~QSe, ~iolet., light and dark . blue and ·blue 

·green. · When :the· na1Iles of colo~s given. b37·ch11dren were tes-

ted na1ng' the .naming ns: thod~ _tile. resUI:ts placed ·orange, vio~· 
, ' . . . . . ', '. . . '. . . -· ' . '- . . ·_ . . . . ·_ : - .. - ·_ . - - . ~ . . ·. let and rose ' a.t the ·foot o:f th~ l.:tsif with blaekt mite, dark 

·red. bright rea~ · dark.' blu~~ · light Jllue l·eading.the list. 
. , . ,,. .~ Greens. yellows, · browns.·. ana.· grays ~ :fail. izi between these ex• 

tremes~ --

VJhile ' the summary ·o:e the work by Tre.cyr does not 
have a direct bearing U!Jon· ·the present work,. it is · indicative 
of the e:fforts (>f about 35 years ag<>• The general reaults 
seam ' to' point out that children just entering schoo1 have a 
poor vocabulary for color·. It seams' t .o be a pro.case of de-
velopment beginning when a child is about two uears of age 

and conti:nu.1.11g through· his life time~ However, the chil.d 
:from· six months of age nia.nifeats art•, interest in color- , and 

tllis interest points toward the eaturatedand "Stl'iking" 
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colors. More attention in th-e ea.r1y work, was given to the 
naming of' colors by ohitdren than to the. preference of colors. 
Gem~mer~ Raahlmann, l?r"yer, Binet, and Shinn use<1 one sub-
3 ect each in their experiments and their' results did not tally · 

< , 

with raga.rd to the question of color preference. This is 
probably because of the number of sub~eots employed. The re-

. sults, therefore, are of value e>nlJF ·as suggestions of th& 
work to ·be done. >'· I 

J?reyer, lfl9'7. continued his earlier work on chil.-
a.ran a.a a.ascribed by f!racy and '.found that,, from the one-hun-
dred-twelfth week on,,.yellow ,11as preferred to blue and that, 
from the one-hundred.•:fou.i-teenth week to the .ona~hundred•six

tasnth week red and yel.low were t .he most preferred, col.ors. 
\ 

~ties Shallenberger C5S) r .eviewa the work. , o~ . Preyer• Baldwin. 

Shinn. and Binet. Wheworlt of these investigators has been 
mentioned in the summary. of ~raoy's review. However. addi-

tional notes are given to us on ~he, work. She dates Profes-
sor ,Preyer' a first work as l.884 •. lie used the method.a d'appal-
lation as Binet called .it. .Miss Shallen'bergar's interest 
lies in the oornparisan ·of this method to the methode de, re-. . . 
eonnairB:.tnce of Binet. 

Pr·eyer and :Binet had p~rformelt experiments tn.aking 

use of two methods:: first.. the child was ask.ad to pick a 

color from a group after the ·P.St!l& of the color ·had bean given·; · 

and second, the child was shown .a col.or and a.eked to give :lts 
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name. Binet varied .the conditions in his new experiment by 

using hi.s methods de reconna.isanca in v1hfoh the child was re-
.. 

quired to piok a oolorwhioh after being shown him was mixed 

with several ;. others. 

!hese methods have been criticized because t-ha methode 

4'appe11ation. :requires the learning Of l'lam~s and tests memory 

ot names -rather- than prefere:nee-'for colors, and the. methode 

de reconnaissance requires memory for colors rather than pref-

erence for colors,. ln this latter 11'8 thod assooia.tions play a 

part., for the child will pr.obsbl~ be , able to pick out the col-

or whose name is kn.own and with which he. has had the most ex-

perience. Tlle resul.ts we:re varied for the several experiments 

perf onad. by Binet and Pr:eyer. 

!he theory of nervous dynatnogenesis was advanced by 

Baldwin.- (3), after he had severely criti-cised the methods 

Binet an.d Pre"$'&~ ttsed. He believed 'that on a basis of this 

theory he could investigate the color preference of infants. 

The child. if tlla theoey were trile.. shou1d make mo.vements 

toward the preferred. color~ !he method used in investigating 

color pre~erenoe in this way has sometimes been called the 

method of choice or free .choosing. '.l!he stimUli are merely 
arranged b.efora the subject in an irregular order. The first 

spec~men. touched or picked. up is assigned first plaee1: the 

second, second pla.c·e, ete. !he. experiment is repeated many 

times with the specimens in a different order for each trial. 
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Professor Baldwin used bit.s of colored blotting paper as mater-

. ial and his daughter as a. B1;1.bJ ect. ~e ··child \vas ·:nine months 

.· o~ age at the l;)agi~g of t ·he eiperimG~ta. Tha ·colors :blue, 
. . 

red, vih.ite,. green . .. and brown were 'll.Sed as . stimUli• . Tha·· above 

order . ·was established as far as ' h1s daughter's ·pr~' ferenoe 

was concerned. . While there are some· ·errors .:in ·hie .table. as 

· · Miss · Shallenberger p~~nts out, a.rid ·these. may point :to a · ca.re- . 

··lessnass ori the: part. of th& author. his general results stand 

even thoUgh they seem to 'ha.ve _heen,.tnis1nterpreted .by the in-

. vestige.tor• Miss· Shallenbergeri 1summea. up her ·Criticism ,.bY 

· .sa37in.g · that Pr<>fessor · EaldWin!·s :rnetho<l ·was ·ingenious ; in//~ ts 

: · ooneeption but · o·a.rel,.essl~ handl.~ by i tS ·author. · In 1906. 

Baldwin·· f3) stated· :tn his · bQok,"?lentill. ··:pavel.opment in · the 

dliiid and · the : Race". that ' the order ·Of ~ attractiveness of col• 

ors · for -' chi1dren is blue. red• white. gref:tn,· ::a.na . brown~" 

' A.a.rs · fl5f, · 1899• ·'·iuvestigated. the color preferen-

ces ·of fomfboysana. four gi>:la··six years ; o:f,.a.ge· :for.the fol-

.... ~?Wing' colors .: .,,".red. ·:t>lue,,"green. 'and 7ellovi.• Rings were so 

cut from the colored paper ·. that they had ''a. '. radius .. of : about 

. 2 cm• measuring from the' outside' edge and·' a width from the 

outside edge to . the; inside · 'edge of 5 mm •. ·. ~.hes& rings ·were 

presented · on a dark gray background b~ the nsthod · ~f- paired-

(lOmparisons·. He · found. that the ·blue.: ring was ehosen ·55 times, 

the· red 45 times •. the green 46 ··times, and the yellow 45 times. 

Then the rings· were arranged so· tha.t ·one h.al:f:of the ·ring 
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was one color and tlia otl1er half· another color.· 1.rhe siX oom-

b!mitions thus ·formed assumed. the :following order:·· blue-y-al• 

lotv. blu.e~gresn. b1ue.;..red, yell:ow~%sd~ 7ellow.;.green. and graen-

red. Wh:i.le·hisreaults oannotha.va muohsignifioance since so 
fS\V subject&. WClra used, . hiS GOn<JlliaiOns cor.i'eapond to. those, Of. 

others ana.· tt• .ths common slinse' view. that color is preferra·d to 

:gray. and saturated colors ·to· unsaturated colors.· 
Exper:tmants ·. performed by· Shim e.nd Tyler (59}. 1907. · 

indicate that children prefer colors lying s.t the· red end of 
the spectrum. mas Shinn used the Jre,thod o:r free· choice as 

deac~ibedelsewhara in this paper• .Miss Tyler presented the 

colors one, a.t a time and empioNed l3aldwin's ratio of naccep- · 

te.noe to rajaotiontf a ma.themat:tenlmethod. of eval.uating the 

a.a.ta. of this act.aptat:ton of the.method of choice. in de~ermin• 

ing tl1a· prefe:renoe ~or a. gmen· color .• 

In 1908 •. l~TeDougall {43l :found that ch.ildran c~uld ~be 

sxpar:tmented·on i>y:tha method ·of:pai:rad-comparisons·from about 

the .fiftn·.month on. ·Re used as materials ·colored :flowers~ balls 

of· worsted yarn. and pieoes of colored: paper. · He improved upon 
. . 

'Baldwin's method of ·choice or refusal. in which the- child was 

given an arbitrary length of time to choose: the color or ·refnse 

it by using the method of pai~ad-.eompa.r:i.son.. ·The ·child always 

ehosa one· of the two stimuli according to his data. 1l'he pres-

ence of two objects pl'$Ventaa. the child.from becoming wearied 

andrestleas, especially when he grasped one of the objects. 



Tho experiments indicate that as 1ar as the two sub3eots of 
McDougall are concerned red, green. and b1ue·were apprecia-

ted during the siXth month as again.st white, and after tb.~ 

sixth month there is no di£farenoe between red, green, and 
blue in pref erenee. During the fi:tth month, blue is iess 

appreciated than red. · 

Experimenta similar to those of McDougall were 

carried out by !~eyers {44} in l.908. Instead of papers, 

painted blocks were ti.sea.. to 'test the preference for colors. 

,His data led him to the oonol.u.sions that: (l) there is in-

sufficient evidence that the.color sense differs·materia.117 
:ln di:f:ferent peoples; {2) there is :insuffio.ient evidence 

that these sensations of an infant develop at different per-
iods in his .life; {3) silt.month old children. are susceptible 

to small. dif~erences in ·orightnes.s; · (4) siX. month o1d ohil-

dreI:l prafer rads and yei1ows to other oo1orsand oolorless 

obj'eots.;. fmd f 6) novelty may play an important part ill deter• 

mining the infant's choi<Ut .o:f color. 

Valanti.ne (66)., 1914. used a modified form of the 

method of paired-oompsrisons upon.an i11fant. and found that 

the order of preference of the colors used was as follows: 

yellow, w~,ite and pink, red. brown and black, blue and green, 

and Violet.. Tba o?'der of preference seemed to be p.s.rtlJ" de-

termined by brightness. but eouia. not be entirely explained 

by reference to brightness or novelty. The o:cder of prefer-
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ence is partly determined by something about the color it-

self, for example the wave-length, which Valentine calls its 

power. This power dateiminesr to. a.degree. the position any 

particular color will assume in the order of preference. At 

the age of seven months, the child still preferred yellow to 

all other colors, and then red and pink. At this age com.,. 

pa.ra.tiva· attractiveness ot white had decreased. being no 

greater than that of vi·olet or even gray .• 

The work thus far described has been of a prelim-

inary nature in that it furnishes data on individual cases 

and offers onl7 suggestions as to -the preferences of the 

group. We oannot find the color preference of the group by 

studying one OJ: two isolated cases. '!he work of -Winch. Katzµ.nd 

Breed, and Garth £urnish us with data from the group. 

The \Vork of \finch ('19) • 1909. upon the col.or pref• 

erenoes of 2000 school children- and adults by hie adaptation 

of the order of merit method, is perhaps one o:t the most quo-

ted experiments on color preference. Winch·' s method and ·the 

writer's criticism of it appears in the section entitled 

''Method of Investigation". Begard.less of the cri tioism 

offered by the writer, his results seem to have a bearing 

upon the present experiment_. For male adults. the order 

is blue. green, white, red, yellow, and black; and for fe-

male adults~ green, blue, red, white, yel.low, and black. 

Blue and rad occupy first and second place as far as chil-

dren are concerned and yellow and black· take the last places. 
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It is interesting to note that for children, both male· and 
female, blue occupies first place, e:nd green about fourth 

place, while in the ease of ·adults, green occupies .first 
place fo·r the females and second place for. the males • . His 

l'esults also indicated that preferences for colors change 

with age, that there are sex differences·, that social status 

and environment affeet the, preference. and that there is a 

difference between the child and adult1. preferenoe. 

Dashiell {13), 1917, gave the color tests to 212 

:tindergartners and 126 ~ophomores u.sing·oolors of the Brad-
ley series, and found the following orderi·· to exist: kin-

aergartners. blue. red, yellow, violet, green. orange; 
sophomores, blutil, red, gl'een, violet. yellow. orange. He 
also found some. differences :in eex as well as age, his re-

sults, on the .whole, agreeing with those of Winch. 

The order. of merit method was used by Garth (26) 

in 1922 to test the. color preference of 1000 white children 

for Bradley's so-called standa.rd colors. red. orange, yellow, 

green, blue, vio1et, and white. Ra found as the order of 

preference fo:r tnalt.4s, blue, ~a. green, violet, red• yellow, 

white; and for females, blue,green, orange. violet, ·red, 
yellow, white. ~e >data of this experiment- throw some light· 

upon the present e,:iperiment. Though somewhat different stim-
uli were employed, the o~ders :f'or males agree, while the 

orders for the females show a positive correlation. 
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Winch .had employed the names of colors only in his 

experiment believing that his subj. eets would always think of 

the most saturated. oolore in indicating _ their preferences. 

Michaele (46). 1924. showed that 1t· was Just as desirable to 

use the names of colors as the c·olors themsel.ves. Thie work, :· 

.of course: justifies the work of Winch. The results obtained 

by llichaels agree very olose1y with. those of Garth, Dashiell, 

and Winch~ 

Winch's work gave. rise to a number of important · 

experiments as has been pointed out in the discussion of these 

experiments. . T}la last of these is the one conduoted by 

Breed and Katz -(7 l in 1922. In all, over 2500 subj eots were 

tested. Six as.tu.rated colors of the Bradley series. red, 

orange, yellow { green, blue-. and violet were used. The num-

ber was placed above each color and, contrary to the method 

of Winch. no names ware employed. The results plaoed blue 

as the most pleasing of the. au oolors used. with green a 

distant second and red a close third. Violet and yellow 

came next in order. There was "··a distinct rise in colors of 

short wave length as the children advanced in age and grade. 

Green tended to become more po:pular during adole,soenca. Red 

s.~ened to be .more favored among the children of poo~er olase-

ea than among· the children of the well:-to-do; the reverse 

was true of green. No striking .sex. differences in color 
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preference was observed. Both sexes of kindergarten age 

showed a preference for saturated colors. 
In summarizing the work on the color p:referenoe of 

children we flnd close agreement regardless of method where 

large numbers of children have been used as subjects, as far 

as co1o:r preference is conoerned. In most oases sex differ-

ences in color preferenoehave been :found. All experiments 

on age indicate that there ia s. definite change in prefer-

ence from the age of six months on• The individual oases, 
such as Genzmer's bo7, suggest that the child is first at-

tracted by white and that lilting ~or th~other colors devel-

ops later. In.general, blue is the preferred color of 

school children. Bad comes next and green generally fol-

lows, ·though green may fall in the scale as low as fourth 

or fifth place. Note the work of :Breed and Kats and Da-

shiell. 

Color Preferences of Adults 

Jastrow, (34), 1893, at the World's Fair in Chi-

ca.go, investigated the preferences of 2'100 males and 1800 

females for oolora of the Prang series. He found the order 

to be: blue; red, light bJ.ue, blue-violet, red-violet, 

light red-violet. fhe saturated co.lors, blue and red, were 

moat preferred. In matlJ' of the experiments we ~ind satur- · 

ataa. colors preferred bl' men. Since two-thirds of Jastrow's 

aubJacta were men, we would expect blue a.nd red to oocttpy 
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first place. These data were not published until 1897• 
The Bradley sarb:.s was increased to 13'1 color 

quaJ..ities with the addition o.f a number of unclassified pa-

pers and use.d by MaJor f41) 1n 1895 to investig~te the color 

preferences of four.subjects. Amol1f1ed form of the serial 
method as used byOohn was used 1n the experiments. Themod-

ifi.oation · oonsli~ed in establ.ishing seven valne:B as used in 

the later soaJ.e of - ~lues method, such as were used in the 

World war to.rank army officers, and in presenting the col• 
ors to the subj~ot separately... These values ·es follows were 

- written on the boaJ:d: very pleasant. mod.erately pleasant. 

just pleasant._ without affective to~e (the sero point on the 
, 

sea.le)• .just unpleasant. moderately llD.pleasant, very unpleas-

ant. The subjects were al.lowed two seconds to look at the 

card a.nd ten sec·onds to record their judgment. Major, using 

squares 6 cm. aqua.re on a ba.okgrouna. 60 om~ square. and his 

modified method., presented the co1ors according to the spec-

tral order. He found he could. not confirm Cohn 'a rule that 

the more saturated colors are more pleasant. Re fonnd that 

indiv1dua.1s differ in this respect. .He also found ye1low a 

pleasing color, vrhic~ was contrary to Cohnts work. He 

further noted that associations ware formed with natural ob-

jects moods and. objects of analogous attributes. For ex• 
ample, cheerfulness is assigned to 7ellow and to sunlight, 
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freedom is assigned to green and vegatation, etc. Compare 

this statement with the introspective data of this experiment. 

Ria res.ults are suggestive of £urther work sinoe ·Only four · 

subjects were used. 
The work of Winch has been c1.iscussed under the 

paragraphs entitl.ea., ncolor .Preferences. of Children". J,ten-

tion, however, should be made here of ~is results obtained 

from his experiment~ on e.a.uits. The orders established for 

the sexes are: me.lee, blue, green. white, red, yellow. and 

black; females. green., blue~ red. white, yellow, and ble.ok. . . 

In general• these data correspond to the data of the pres-

ent study; however. the writer is at a loss to account for 

the position of red in the· male seri~f3• as it is usually a 

preferred color by males taking second occasionally falling 

to third place in the scale .• 

Geissl.er f 28). 1~l.7. used the llMthod of paired-

eomparison and the colors o~ the 13t:aclleyseries. green, red, 
1· 

blue-gree.n, purple. yellow, orange, and blue. to investigate 

~i,ie color preference of 61 men a.n<l .61. women. ·!he colors were 

grouped into three olassea: "highest", . which contains only 

the most pzaeferred; "lowest", which co.ntains only the lee.st 

preferred; and "intermediate" whioh. conta;ps the remaining 

five. Blue was most preferred by men and orange lee.st pre-

ferred, while green was most pref erred by women end orange 
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least preferred• The combining of results forced blue to the 
lowest position with green highest. This would indicate 

that the scatter in men's choices was not veey great and that 
their choices were over-bals.ncedb7 women's choices• 

:Most 8Jtp&rimenters have found saturated colors to 
be preferred to unsaturated colors. Washburn (63) ln 1911 
:tested 55 female college stud.·ents on tints. shades,e.nd sat .. 

urated colors using the ~scale of values method. She fonnd 

that the affective value of tints :ts the highest, shades 

next and saturated colors lowest. Her results in the order 

of preference were: red, green-bluE!. orange-red, violet, 
orange-yello,t, and blue-violet, violet-blue and blue, red- . 

violet, yellow-orange and blue .... green, yellow. red-violet and 
green, orange and yellow-green, green-yellow. Here we find 
green one of the least preferred of colors. This is out of 

·harmony with the work of other experimenters on the choices 

of women for col.ors. lUss Washburn st~tes that tints are 

preferred to shades and saturated eolor.s • yet we find a 

saturated colorhea.ding her list. 

In 1916. Luckiesh {39) used the Wundt colored pa-

pers and the order of merit method. to find the order O·f pref· 

erence of :fifteen hues and shades. He found that the colors 

whose dominate hue lies near the end of the spectrum are the 

colors .. assigned the highest Value. The order thus estab-

lished iEl blue, red, purple, green, orange, and yellow. 

Since this work he has published many articles and several 
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books on oolo?'' as applied to the commercial £ield. In 1923 
. ' ·;' 

'' 
Luckiesh (58) ma.de an &la.borate study of the color prefer-

enoe of 115 men and 121 women for lS colors f6 pure colors, 
6 medium tints, and 6 medium shades) by means of the method 

of paired comparisons. This experiment conf"irms the data.of 

other similar experiments. that pure colors are preferred 
to their tints and shades. liiss Washbttl'n1 S work presents 

an exoeption. Also we find that rea., blue,and green ste.lld 
high while yellow stands low. We also find blue moat pre-

ferred by men and red mo:at preferred OJ' women• Women rank 

violet t~~t ra~her high while men rank it low. 

Wissler (BO), 1901, :found that when the seven 
colors, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, and white, 

were presented to·men and women college students with the 
instructions ·to select the color that they l.1ked most and 
the one the7 disliked most, men preferred 'blue and disliked 

orange and yellow, wh11e women preferred red and dis1iked 

orange, green,a.nd blue. He also found yellow to be more fre- · 

quently preferred b1' the younger than b7 the older ·students. 

In general, we find blue to be preferred by men. 

f o~lowed by red and ~reen. Women pref er either rel or gi.-een 
while blue usually occupies a low plaoe·1n.thefr .sea.le ct 
preferences. Men tend to-choose saturated colors while 
women prefer tints as well as saturated colors. 
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Color Preferences of Adults: Combinations of' Oo1ors 
Ge.1ssler ( ~8), l.917 ·~· continued ther experiment de-

scribed under the previous heading and combined the seven 

colors. Of th~ 21 combinations thus secured, he folllld that 

for men green and blue took· first.place followed 'bJ' red and 
b1ue, b1ue and purple; etc. Orange ana blue-green took the 

last );>Osition. Women.save .ret\ and bltte-green first place 

with rad and green. green and bl.ue•green coming next with 

orange and purple s.nd blue and purple occupying the la.st 

place on the scal.e~ His conclusion. is that the pleasing 

quality of a pair of colors depends on the pleasing quality 

of the two component colors. or, as he> states it: "The 

greater the pleasantness of the individual. constituents, the 

g~eater will be the pleasantness of the combination." This 
. . 

statement may be verified by referring ta the original tables· 

and noting the position assigned the individual constituents 

of the combinations preferred or disliked. 

The work o~ Geissler W$S :repeated by Washburn ('74) 

in 1921. The procedure was changed slightl7.. ·.fhe scale ot 
values method or method of siii81s impression was employed in- . 

stead of the.method of paired-comparisons. The expe·r1ments 

took into oonaiders.tion shades and tints as well as· satura-
tea .. colors. One hundred @Ub3acts were asked to rate the 

affeot!'!e value of the combinations and also.the affective 

value of the single colors tha.t made up the combination. 
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The conclusions we,:re drawn, ·that ·the unp1easantnesa or pleas-, · 

antnesa:f of a color combination 1s derived not merely from . .- . ' _· - . • _. ·. - . J. 

. . 

the summation .of the e.ff'eotive tones of its oomponents, .. 13.s . 

· Geissler had poi~ted out, but from anothEJr factor depen~ent 
upon the-combinationits1Jlf. ~e write:rwould like to call 
the readerts attention to the results of the pl:'asent exper-. 
iroant. It may be that there is a s-ex differenoe in th1s 
.matter. 

Starch made a eoapara.tive stud1 of 10 two-ooloJ' · 
oomb~ationswhen they appeared in advertisements and when 
the7 were out :from> the advertisement.&• The order o.f merit 

i " 

method was used• He concludes that ;:ool.ora·1

·Gf low brightness 

and strong saturation are preferred .in combination• The 
value of the pairs of colors seems to depend somewhat upon 
the -value of the singl& ·oolors. Th1s supports the conclu-
s1ons of Geissler. complementary combina~ions were J.*a:Dlted 

relatively higher than non-complementary combinations. "A 
blue and yellow oomb1nat ion seemed to be the outstanding:>. 

favorite of all .oombinations. It was :followed ol<;>saly bi:.~ 
. . . . . . 

rad and blue combination. Red and green~ pul'ple and orange• 
and red a.nd orange combinations were rankad oonsiatentl;v 
among the lowest". 

Color Pr3fAren.aee of Some Other Races 

An interesting book entitled. "The Colour-s:ense, 

1 ts Origin and Deve1opment", was written bJ Allen (l) 1n· 
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1879. He spent considerable time in studying the perception : 
of colors by native tribes and found that al.l savage races · .. 
cou.ld distingaJ.sh the pl:'imaey colors and praot1oa.1ly all 
tribes had name~ tor these colors. In tha cours.e of hi:$ 
work, he asked ··returned missionaries oo.ncerning the prefer.-
ence of the na.t1v·es and found that red, blue,. and green were ·. 
the colors most 11ked by primitive peoples: ~. 

, Garth (26l. 1922, used Bradley's so-called stan-
dard colors. red, . orange, 7ellow, ·green, blue. violet, and 
wh1 te, -in studying the pref'erenoes of ·559 fUll blooded 

Indians, .sso whites, and 176mixed blooded people• 1nle 
order of merit nethod was empl!oyed and the following results 
obtained: 

Table I 

Color Preferences O·f Indians and Whites* 

Position Full Bloods Mixed Bloods Whites 

l Red Blue Blue 
2 Blue Red Green 
s.. Violet Violet Bad 

4 Green White Vio1et 
i · --·--:.• " Orange Green Orange 
6 Yellow Orange . Yellow 
'I White Yellow White 

*Garth 
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It should be noted here that the order obtained for the 
whites in Garth's study corresponds .· to the order obtained 

in the ·present study on colot-ed lights. Garth oonoludes 

that there is a pref erenee sequence for all three .groups. 
but that the tendencies as determined. bu over..,lapping and 

scale position, are not so strong f'OJ' thawh.ites as for the 
fttll bloods. For the mixed bloods the sequence is leas ee-: 
cure than for either o:r the others. ·Education has little . 

influence on the choice. No sex differences as· to choice 
were found as far as the Indians were concerned, s.t least 
no difference the.t would. alter race differences. 

In 1925, Mercer · (45} used seven oolors of the 

Bradley aeries to determine the color preference of negroes. 

The order of merit metho:d was employed,. Miss l.lercer found 

that: the order of preference for negroes was as follows; 

blue, orange. green and violet. rad, yellow~ White; educa-
tion operates to change the native order of the preference 

somewhat, the value of r ·ed tending to decrease with educa ... 

tion while blue is always preferred regardless of education; 
the negroes tend to suppress or use less brilliant colors 
with the exception of blue as the amount of education in-
creases;. the sex differences are only alightl7 slgnif'icsnt ~ 

and these .are few in number, b.oys tending to give red a 

higher place than do girls; there seems to be a racial dif-

ference as tar as red and green are ooncerned--both races 
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prefer blue. 

The work of Slade, to be discussed under color as-
sociations, was repeated by Lillie fZ6) in 1926. The sub-

3 eota were 523 Indian. boys of North Punjab. lie did not .find 
that "other'' factor that Sl.ade suggested~. He says. "If there 

is some other factor than 'conventiolla.1 association', it 

does not seem to· be operative. in India.'' Ha fol1.nd a tenden-

cy among his subjects to assoc.late red and green with pleas-

ant qualities and yellow and blue with unpleasant. qualities. 

The subjects also emphasized associations with their own 

bodies. 

Several articles on color preferenoes have recentl7 

appeared in the Japanese Journal of Paucholog7. The trans-
l& ti on is somewhat difficult for the ordinary Japanese stu-

dent, but an unusually brilliant Japanese boy translated the 

tables for the writer~ Ohimmelman or Timmel.man Japanese 

colored papers were need. The translation of' these terms 

wa.e rather difficult for the student • . JU·zuguohi and Aoki 

(47) tested 249 adults, aged 20 to 65, students, instructors, 
business firm employees. merchants, and farmers, to determine 

~:. 
their preference for 17 pigment colors. The following tables 

are taken from the article and show the results of the ex-

periments: 
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Tabla II 
Colo:r ·Pre£erenoes of Japanese Adults* 

Color 

Red 
#(Like sunset 

sky) . . 
#(Darker than 

above) • 
Orange 
Orange-ye.l'low 
Yellow .. _, 
Graen-yellow 
Yellow.-green ·Green · .·· 
Green--b1n.e 
Bl ··,:;·· 

· U8 ... .... .. · > 

Coba.lt•bl.:u.e 
Violet .......... ·. , 
#(Like rose 

color) 
Wh.ite 
Gra.y 
Black 

2.'16 
e.69 

; 

10.10 

10.sa:· 
l.5.37 
i1.1a .· 
9~98 

··8.46 
8.29 
'1.12 
6.50" 
6<.'19 
6.7S 
s.20 

· : - ' \ 

10.00 
10.'10 
1.0.50 

*Mizuguchi: and Aoki 

6 
9 

12 

14 
1V 
.l.6 
10 

8 ·· ,,_ 
4 
1 
3 
2·. 
i.;-

. 2.69 
5.44 
5.'12 

-3.81 
z.s·2 
2.44 ' 

. 3.49 
3 .• 15 
3.V2 
3.34 .. 
S.62 
4.62 ;-·4.0·7. 
3.91 . 

· ll. s.ao 
. lit . 4.'10 . ··:1z·· ·····. 4 .• oa 

Th.a . starred :colors cannot be translated into the Eng-. 
. . ·- ' . . llsh Yery easily. · ·It .is interesting to note that blue is:. pre-

ferred to the other colors. The order thus established gives 
: . .. ... - .. 

blue first place follOWl!d by Violet, · CObalt·•Olue, green-blu~ ._ . 

and red with the orange and yellows least preferred. The- next 
table shows the sex differences' in oolor preterenoe •. 



Tabla III 
Color Preferences of Japf.mese Adults* 

Av. Pigment Value Bank 
Color 'Male Fems.le Male · Female l1~ale 

Red 
#(like sun-

set sky) 
#(Darker 
than above) 
Orange 
Oranga-yello 
Yellow 
Green-yellow 
Yellow-green 
Green 
Green-blue 
Blue 
Cobalt-blue 
Violet 
#(like. rose 

color) 
White 
Gray 
Black 

'1~81 
8.51 

9.45 

9•.31 
l•V1 
1•12 
0.60·. 
8~81. 
a.67 
7•38 
5~81 
6~.56 
7~30 
7.46 

10•63 
10~61 

9.95 

*Mizuguohi and Aoki 

6.28 
8•97 

10.96. 

11 .. 64 
12.31 
11.30 a.av 

'f.96 
'1.66 
6.81 
'1.44 
v.11 
6.01 

11.00 

a. "15 
9.6'1 

·10.aa 

6 
'I 

11 

10 
1'1 
15 
19 
. 9 . · 

8 
5 
l 
2 
4 

···5 

14 
16 
12··· 

2 
10 

lS 

16 
1'1 
15 

9 ,, 
6 .. · 3 
5 

.4 
..... 1 

····· 14 

4.35 
3.6S 

3.08 

2.69 
3 .• 5() 
3.ll. 
3.63 
3.77 
s..'14 
3.36 
3.31 

, 4.26 
4.03 
4.56 

4.46 
4.'10 
4.66 

2e. 

·3.56 
s.10 
4.So 
Z.66 
2e99 
4•3'1 

.S .• 42 a.es 
····.3.?2 
3~48 
.4.88 

In this ta.bl e we find a d afinita s~ -~.:f .~fLe:..r.-e11cc:t 1n 

regard to the choices. Malas prefer.blue followed,in "'•"1a""* 
·\ ·' 

by cobalt-blue and green-blue. Bed .te.ltes suth place. 

Women .prefer violet; then red. ·green-blue. eobal'li·blue and 

blue· come next in order of .preference. The yellows ·and 

oranges are least preferred of the colors. It may 1be of 

interest to kriow the distribution of the number of. sub3eots 

used in the experiment aooording to age. 'The fo11owing 

table gives the exact figures: 



Table IV 

Ages of Subjects Used by :l\ttsl1guchi and. A.old. 

Age Mal'e Fema1e Total,s 

20.30 

31-40 

41-55 

Totals 

103 

62 

9 

144 

'10 lV3 
20 -52 

16 24 
. 

105 .. 249 

Imada {33) experimented -witb 49,l boys and 526 gix-ls ;~,. 
; i ~;;<:: '-•'· 

to learn the color pr~ference of school _ children... The fol ... 

_· ].owing table's a.re 'taken from the - a~ie~e.~·< .•. In the :f~~t one 
the distribution of the childrenaccord.1,ng· to age is _shown. 

!Uable V 

Ages of Subjects Used by Imada 

sexes 

Ma.le 49 51 36 78 128 112 51 6 0 0 
(Bl.) (6'1') f6) 

Female 41 101 65 '14 103 '15 60 22 4 l 
Total 90 152 91 152 .231 18'1 81 109 111 6 

Table V (Oontd) 

sex Tots.1 Age Unknown !t!ota1 

l!ale 644 ·24 · 668 

Female 526 18 544 

Total 11'70 42 1212 



!he bra.okete. i.hdioate · cases not usea. in all ~~ 
periments. ·The next two tables ··· give ·the exact number o,~. 

·ohoicaa' for the various colors and also the per~ettta.ge in 
brackets, 

:!able ··n 
Color .. Preferences of' ,49i, ·aoya* . 

Rank 

l 

2 

z 
4 

5 

6 

*Imada 

Rank 

Blue 
. i 

Blue 

119 
·. (22·.62) 

137 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

. (26.05) 
104 

. . (19 ·.71} 

.*Imada 

64 
(12.lV) 

?5·· 
fl3 ·.8B) 

29 
(5.51) 

, Red Green · Yellow Purple Orange 

· · ··Table. ~VI (Contd)· . . . . . . . 
Color .Preferences of 526 Girls* 

Hed Green Yellow · Purple orange 

l.98 100 3'1" . :60 - 22 
(37 .64) (19.0l) ('1.0S) f9.~6i) · f4.l8) . 

102 " . 9f) 62 ' . 96· 
(19.S9) (18.82) {9.89) (1$.24) 

74 . . .. 83 90 97 '. 
(14.0'7) fllh'18) ('17.lll flS .• 44) 

6.4 · 86 104 · 9S 
(12.l'I) (16·.16) (19.'t?) (15.'IS) 

49 - 86 105 . 62 
f9.32) (16~16) (19.96) {15-.59) 

Z9 '14 138 . . 118 
(7.41) (14·.0'1) (26·.24) :(20.43) 

40 
f'!.61) 

98 
f14~83) 

126 
'(23.95) 
, 1S2 . 

(25,•lO) 
128 

(24~-34) · 

. ' 
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The results are combined in the next table• -

Table VII 
Color Preferences of .Japanese SchoolChildren 1017 Cases* 

Rank 

. l 

2 

5 

4 

6 

6 

*Imada 

Blue Red Green :Yellow Purple Orange 

2'1a 290 184 ioa·· .101 s2 
(27.34) {28.52) (l.8.09) f10.6~-J fl0.32) (5.lll 

255 l?l . . 1'17 145 ·· 149 100 
(25•0'1) . fl8•'7Sl fl1•40l l14.26l (14.6.5) (9.:83) 

201 144 168 18'1 . . · , . 162 155 - . I 

fl9.'16:.) Cl4.l6l -(16 .• 62) fI8.39l -flS.93) 115.24) . 
i21 . . ·· 129. 166 199 - 169 z~s -.. 

(11.9iL (12.68) (16 .• 12) (19.61 > l16~62l (22"91} 
109 122 · 182 l.6'l 190 24'1 

(10 • '72) (12 .OO) ·(17.90), f16 •. 42J flS.68} ( 24.29) 
53 141 140 211 242 230 

rs.21·> tis.a&> fl.3.'17) t20~'1&) l2s•aol C22•·62l 

The age differenq.es are shown in the table below 

for both boys ~d girls~. ·· 

Table.· VlII 

Oolo~ ,Praferanoei~· · of School Children* 

Position assigned color by_ boys 
Age 1 2 3 , 4 5 · · ·-~·· &· · - · ··· '. '" ..:~ 

6 · purple blue red yellow green · orang~ 
.... ·; 

'1 blue 

a blue · yellow zed 

9 blue red green ye1low' orange purple 

10 blue . green -.. ye1low rsa. .· ·.': , orange purple 

11 blue 7sllow green z-ea. 
«'•·•" orang.a. purple 

18 blue rad yellow green OJ'ange purple 
13 blue yellow green : red orange purple 
•Imada 



!abla IX · . 

Oolor Preferences of School Children* 

Age 

6 

'1 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l 

purple 

red 

red 
red 

red 
red 
red 
blue 

*Ima.de. 

Position assi&med color b:v 9:irls 
2 3 4 6 6 

red blue 7ellow g~e$n. orang a 
purple blue grean yellow orange 
'blue purple 7ell~w oi:ange green 
blue green plll'p1e orang a uellow 

blue gre.en purple .orange ye11ow 

green blue· purple yellow oranse 
blue green .J'&llow purple orange 
green red :vellow orange nurnle 

After six years of age a de.finite change occurs 

in color preference. Purple shifts from most liked to the 

least liked in the case of men. The table also shows a sex 

differenoe as to preference. Womenprefel!' red in all ex-
cept the sixth and thirteenth years. orange, yellow and 

purple are the least liked colors according to this tab1e. 

The results are summarized and compared to Garthts data 

in the following table: 



Table.X 

Comparison of the Results 0£ Imada ana. <Garth* 

Color 

:Blue 

Red 

Green 

Imsda 

Average A.D. 
2.69 l.2'12 l.OV5 1 '.91 

3 ~02 1.072 0 .SGS ·2 ,19 

3.40 i.4e& ,l.256 2.aa 

Yellow S.'19 l.238 l.085 S.55 

Purple 3.91 1.441 l.218 3.56 

Oraima 4~19 1.210 1.022 3.86 
•Imada 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Garth 

Ave. 
Rank 

'bl:. F~ 

2~5 2.2 ]. l. 

s·,e 3~9 2 s 
s.6 .s.a 2 2 
4.6 ' 5.4 5 & 

4.l 4.6 3 4 
4.2 ·4.e 4 5 

. The . col.ors blue. red, and green oooupy the .first · 

positions. Thia oorreeponds to the .preferences Of' white 

people e.ooording to the results o-f~. winoh• Garth"·· and K:s.tz 

and· Breed. In general,. we find the preferences of the Jap-

anese corresponding to the· preferences of the white races. · 

We find in aummarisiDg the results of investlgatio.n . 

of color preferences of raoes that in general. rad~ blue. a.nd 

green are .favol'ite colors of s.l.l races and of all times. In 

general blue is. the :favorite color. The full blooded Amer-

ican Indians give red :first plaoe ,~ver blue. Negro boys 

give red a higher place than do negro girls. As the n~gro 

"beoomea more educated" red is less preferred while blue is 

always preferred regardless of the amount of education. ~e 

East Indian boys associate red &.nd green with pleasant qual-
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it·ies and yellow and blue with unpleasant qualities.. This 
is an exception to tlie general statement regarding the_pref-
erenea for blue. The Japanese up to sa7ears ,of' age like 
purple. After six. pur-gle becomes less 11kecl an& blue and r -ea. 

. are the preferred~ colors. the boys prefering blue and the 

girls .red. At tha age ot thirteen. according to Ime.da.'s . 
chart, girls .. prefe.r blue. tallow occupies a rather high · 
place in the choi·oes of the boys. · Adults give blue first 
plaoe followed by other colors of that e_nd of the spe-otrum, 
cobalt-blue snd violet. It . should be noted that violet h.as 
a. high place ih the preferences .of Indians •. negroes.and 
Japanese. Violet is most preferredbyadult Japanese WOD}en 
followed by rea. .• green-blue, oobalt .... blue, .· and blue. .Men pre• 
fer blue, oobal.t-blue, and green-blue and violet in order of 
sequence. A :furthe-r comparison of . the color preferences of 
races should be made and some. attempt mac1e to discover to· 

what raoia.1 differeno.es ·are due. For example, Whi' do negroes 
give yellow.a high place and wh7 do Japanese women prefer 
Violet? 

Sex Diff erenoes in Color Pref ereneea 
The · writer wishes here to oa11 special att$ntion 

to sex differences in color preference that have been no ... 
ticed b7 various investigators. It will not be .necessary to 
review the.Ir entire work as such reviews: Will be found else-

where in this aooount. Winch (79) tested. the color prefer-
ences of 2000 school children and adults and found that ehil• 
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dr$D., both sues, prefer blue first and red second while 

yellow and blaok occupy last pla.oe in his scale. lisl.e a-

dults prefer blue. first •. and green, seoona., While females 
give green first place and blue second place, Adams .. (2), 

at the University of J,~1chigan, found in an investigation of 

30 students, men prefering in order of sequence.,. red, blue, 

orange. green. ~allow, and ·violet; and women pre:tering blue, 
green, yellow, red, orange, and violet in order of sequence.~ 

He cautions his readers, however~ against taking his resul.ts 

too ser1onsl7 because of the number of su'b3 eots used in the 

experiment. Re also stated that the women were surer of 

their choices than were the men. 

Dashiell (lZ) ·states tha.t he found some sex dif-

f erenoes in p:reference in his· experiment upon 212 kinde.r-

gartners and 126 sophomores and that these ditterences agree 

with the resttlts of Win.oh. Breed and.Ka.ts ('I) tested 2500 

subjects but did not find any "strik.1.ng" .sex differences. 

The writer places the quota.ti.on marks about striking because 
he is not certs.in lust how much difference Kats and Breed 
wanted to find before they would sa-g the difference. was 

"striking''. Garth (26) in his in~estiga.tion of the prefer-

ences ~f 559 full-bl.ooded Indians, 560 whites ,and 1'16 mixed 

bloods, did not find any sex differences as to choice as 

far as the Indians were concerned. "at least no difference 

that would alter race differeno~s11 • In another article by 
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Gal'th on the color preferences otJ.000 white children he gives 
.. as the order of preference for the mSl.:ee, bluet red. green,, 

Violet, orange. yellow, and white.; for the females. bl.ue. 

green, orange, viol.et. red, 7eUow, and white.,. 

Sexdifferenoes inpret:erenoe for colors were 
found by I.uokissh. .men preferriag . blue.· and women preferring 

red. Jtarcer found that negro boJB tend to give red a higher 

place than do girls; both saxes give· blue first place. Jap-

aif.eae boys prefer blue while the girlsohoose ~ed. 'Ela Jap-
anese adults show a difference as well, .the, men choosing 

blue and the women violet followe·a. b7 red. J)orcus points 

out that Garth !ouna tha "pull" to 'be greater for ma.J.aa 

than for 'f ema.les and that his resul:ts oonobora1i'Ef that state-

ment for those ages and that beyond those the 1•everse is 

t'rue. The writer wou1d like to- call att'entlon to the results 

of the present experiment ·on "this point. 
Most of th a invest:i.ga.tors. have found seJC differ-

ences· as to color preference; those who do not record such a 

difference intimate that a differenc·e was present but that 

1 t was not 'thought important. ?fen pre:far blue in most oases 

while women choose red, green, or.blue, nsual.17 giving green 

first pla.oe. The conclusion is drawn by the writer that 
there :1s a definite sex difference in ·color preference. 
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Effects of A.ga on Preference 
Holden and Bosse (30 }-, 1900, found that the order 

of preferenoe changes from the red to the blue end '0~ the 
spectrum with a change in age. e.n<l that after -eight •. blue 
becomes the preferred color.; Wisel.eri (Sol· -found in an in-

vestigation upon col.lags etudents that 7ell.ow was more 

ly preferred by the younger than b1' the ol.del' students •. 

1~r0Dougal1's (43) data indicated that .as fa~ es the two>sub• 

3ecta used were concerned that l*ea.. peen, and blue wer•·-

preferrea. to white during the sbtth month and.that after the 

sU:th month there.was no difference in preference between · 
red, green. and blue~ .During the fifth month blue :ls less 

appreciated-than red. Ganzmer•s f6S) boy was attracted bzr 

white only fo.r the firs-t four months ()f his li£e. then -other 

colors, espeoial..ly red. seemed to attract him. Raehlmamt 
(66) f'ound n'o distinotiln of similar_ objects dff:ferentl3" 

colored until sometime after the.suthweek. Valentine {66} 

found that 7eilow was preferred by a child unt:l.l seven 

months of age when the experiments ceased, but that the at-, 
traot1veneas of white decreased. 

Winch's f79) a.a.ta indicates that preference for 
colors change with age.. Adams .(2). states that youth .Prefers 

colors toward the ·red end of the spectrum ~nd as the age in-

creases the choice moves tows.rd the blue end o.f the spectrum. 

In the experiments by Ke.tz and Breed upon 2500 school chil..., 



dren both sexes .of kindergarten age showed a praferenoefol;.' 
.- -:~~-·); 

sature.tea. colors. Dorcus (15) found that the "Pull" of' ··oaJ!th's 
experiments ohanged with the ages of the sub!eots. 1&e Jap-

. ane~e · (Imad~, 33) children also showed some change in pref-

erenoe as they became older, sex differences in preference. 
a.ppeal!ing ana. the order of preference being ohanged • · 

It would seem from a survey- of the litex-ature that 
although some differenoea in pre~erenoes aooora.ing to age 
have been pointed ont, there is insuf£ioient ev1denoethat 
age effeots the color preferenoe.. For example, one of the 

questions that ooUld be asked. is: does the pb.1"sical matura-
tion of the organism influence the choice or does experience 
in the social world determine the> .ord.e~ ·of preference? There 
should be more investigations on this p~int •. 

Eff'eote 'of Saturation on Preferences 

Cohn (15) had worked on color preferenoes using 
the method of paired-comparisons and had found that satura-
ted colors were preferred to tints but that between satura .. 
tod colors little preference was shown. ·He found that on th~ 

whole yellow was least liked.: After Major's (41) work in 

which the results were opposite to Oobn's ·aata, the latter 
repeated his experiments {1900 l confirming his earlier re~ 

sulta. It is interesting to n·ote the disagreement of the 

reports on the \11J'.Ork of Cohn and Major. See bibliog;ttaph7 

for articles by DOroue, Pressey and Ma3or. Since only seven 
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subjeots were used inthe experiments, the results will. not 
neoesee.ril7 hold for the group responses. !i'behener J63l. 
1901, found two types o:f observers. '!I!h.& first type. which 

oonstituted the majority of h:is subjects. prAf~t"rt:td sat11ra• 

ted colors while the.· second type preferred un_satura~e4.>col

ors. Aars (65) in summing up bis co:nolusiona states that 
' . 

gray is preferred to saturated colors and saturated oolors 
are preferred to unsaturated,::p~lOrs• 

In 1906 Bullough· Cs)· ·among other results ~ound· 

that saturated colors ·and colors of low 1nten.~1ty a?pearea. 
heavier than unsaturated colors and ·colora · at high intensity. 

Bradford (5). 19131 inanexperiment>upon261U1iversit7·at11-

dents concludes that an increase in saturation ms.kea a color 
more pleasing.. Adams .(2) concludes :from an experiment per-

tormed e.t the University of Michigan that saturated colors 
tena. to find the most p1essing combinations in the direction 
of the compl~mentaries, usuall1" falling to one side ort}ii&. 
other. With shades and tints .combined together or with 13at.-. 

ura.ted colors, the tendency seamaa. to.be for reds an.a greens 
to oombine wel.l with other col.or tones.- while. yellows and 

blues harmonize better with d1£terent d&grees of saturation 

of themselves and neighboring hues. Kats and Bread {'1) 

f'ound that·both sexes of kindergarten age showed a prefer .. 

enoe :for saturated colors. Washbl.l.l'11 f'14), 1921, found that 

tints and shades were preferred,to saturated colors. Bera 



· resUlts were. obtained b3 the scale of values method upo~ 

36 woman students of Vassar.. ~is m8.J' explain why her re-

suJ. ts a.re contra~ to most of the otherin~estiga.ttons. !l!he 
results of Luokiesh ·(38), 1923, upon tints, shades, and sat-

urated colors give opposite resuJ.ts to. ltiss Washburn's· work. 

He finds that pure colors are pi-aferred to their t1nts·en:d 
ahsdeB. Dorcus {15), 1926• pointed out that moro associative,_ 

. . '~{: 
words are given to the saturated series.than to the unsatura-

ted series. 

It is evident· that saturated c.olore, in general.. 

are pref erred to unsaturated colors. There may be.. however,. 

a sex difference 1n this respect as indicated by J!fisa Wash-

burn' a experiments. The results of the present. investiga-
tion also indicate that there may be suoh a difference. 

Effect of Intensity on Pref erenoa and on Related Problems 
In 1908 Meyers (44) pointed out that siX:month old 

children are susceptible to small difterences in brightness. 

Valentine (66) claimed that brightness partl.J"- determined 
the order of preference of the child whose. oolor preference, 

he investigated.. Bullough (8) two years prior to this 

had found that colors of low int~sity appeared hes.vier than 
colors of high 1ntens1t~. Pressey (63) in 1921. states that 

brightness produced an eff eot upon mental work, lowered 

brightness retarding ancl increased brightness stimulating 

mental work. Monroe ( 48), 1925,, stated that the apparent 

weight of color varies inversely with its brightness. ~e 



results thus far tlisoussea :do not dea1 direotl.7 with oo1or 
preference ·except in the case of Valentine, yet they are sug-
gestive of work that ahoulcl be done.. In the present investi-

gation the intens:tt~was controlled in.the fourth •xperlment 
and it was found that the intensity does, to a certain extent 

.influence the color pre:ference of the g11oup. 

Effects of Background on Preferences 
Gordon {29), l.909, 'f onnd that the relative prefer-

, 
enoe for colors depends upon the background against. which 

the· oolors are seen. For example, tha .four colors. red, 
yellow, green, and blue~ take thls order on a black ba.okgronnd 
but when seen on a white background the7 take the order., 
blue, red, green, yellow. Winch {79) in the same year point-
ed out that sooial status and environment .affaot the prei'er-
ence for oo1ors. 

Adams (2) reports an experiment performed at the 
University of lUchige.n upon thirty students using colors of 

the :Bradley series. The order of preference was found to 
vaey with the background. The following table shows the 

order of preference: 



Table XI 

Effects of Background on O()lor Pre£eranoe* 

Order of 
Preference 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Adams 

' 

Blue Violet 
Green Blue 
Bed Green 
Orange Yellow 
Yellow Red 
Violet Orange 

Yellow 
orange 
Blue 
Green 
Bed 
Violet 

Note the shift of violet from the l.ast plaoe on a white 

background to first place on a grf17 background and back again 

to la.st place on a black background. ' Stai-oh (62),. 1923, stu-

dies the relation of colors in advertisements to the same 

colors in isolated patches. He Sf:tY'S ~hat while there is a 

fairly close agreement· between colors seen in advertisements 
and seen singly, there are several. striking discrepancies. 
Many shifts of values are due no doubt to the appropriate-

ness rather than to the pleasantness independent o·:f use. 

Then the .rest of .the advertisement often affects the choices. 

In this connection the writer hae asked several of his class-

es after showing them the results. ·of experiments on color 

Where White is least preferred, \Vhat COlOred SlOb& they 'WOul4 

use in oonstruoting an electric sign adve:z.'tising a church 

service. The reply is always "whitert. It is certain the.t 

in many oases the appropriateness of colors to subj.ect mat-

ter will determine its affeati ve value in use. l!fonroe (48) • 
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19251 states that background affects tha apparent relative 
weights of colors differing in ohroma and saturation. · . 

Background must play-a part 1n color preference. 
The value Of. yellow is raised bv use o~"e. b'l.aok background., 

Blue is effective on a. white backgroti:nd while Violet appears 

at its best on a gray background... .Appropriateness of colors 

is a most important phase of the subject ani1 should be inves-

tigated. 

Effect of Area on Preference 

'fwo sets of oolors from the Br$dl.ey ser·ies, one 

eet 5 am. and the other 25 cm. square were uaedb7 Washburn 

(70) in 1911 to determ~ne the effect of area on the pleasant- · 

neas of colors. The aatn.rated colors. violet. 'blua. green, 
ye1low, orange.~ and red with the lighter tint and darker 

shade of each were uoed. ·The colors were suspended about a 

meter' and· a half from a gray wall to render the background 

indefinite. Twenty-three women observers were used in the 
experiment. The f'ollowing conclusions wera reached: {l) 

saturated oolors are pr.eferred in smaller m:ea, with the ex-

ception of saturated red,. which is· preferred ln larger area;. 

(2) the larger area of tints is slightly preferred;. and (3) 

the larger area of shades is preferred, the preference be-

ing least in the oases of green and violet.. 

Effect of Verbal Suggestion on Preferences 

Washburn ('11 and '12) • 1913, p.erfonned an experiment 



on the effect of verbal suggestion on the Judgments of the 
affective value of colors using th:t.rt7 .. fiva obse-rvers, all 

young women students. henty-tive of these. gave resttlts .in-

dicating tha pos1~1ve effect of euggeatton in altering the 

3uagment of the affecti va value. In the case· of ten observ-

ers the alteration was in the opposite direction to the sug ... 

gestion. The. conolusion wa.s drawn that verbal suggestion 

ha.a a fairl7 decided positive effect on the Judgments of ob-

servers of the type and under the eondi.tions of the experl• 

ment. The authors also found that colors are distinctly 

pleasanter than articulate sounds-• 

Effects of Volunta.ey Control on Pre~erances 
An experiment was performed i.n 1921 _.by Washburn 

(115) on the voluntary control of likes and dislikes. In the 

experiment, the attempt was nade to change voluntarily the 

affective value of' oo1ors. The authors fowd that, whil.a 

extreme 3udgments were harder to change volunta.ri17 than 
moderate judgments and. that Judgments of extreme · ·unpleas-

antness \l!1ere harder to change than those of extreme pleas-

antness, nevertheless likes e.nd dislikes ·for colors can be 

changed voluntarily to a certain extent• The statement i..s 

e.lao me.de that expressing one's like or dislike of a color is 

so simple a. motor process that its voluntar1' performance can 

have no profOlllld effect. 

In 1922, Washburn (76f repeated the experiment using 
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oombinatione of oo~ors this time~ She attempted to determine 
~tr~;· -

whether or not likes and dislikes of .col.or oombinatfone 
could be controlled. i'he BraD.161' colo:ra and the see.le of val~ 

uas" method were used :ln the experiments. A normal iecor;a. was · . 
taken and t~en the subj eots were told. to try to reverser their 

· likes and dislikes. About two months later another · observe. .. 

tion was taken to note the. effect of this volunt~y control. 
A ·aonsiderablJ' 'higher percentage. of· 3udgnants 

could not be changed when· color combinations were used than 

was the case where single colors W$ra ua ed. This mq have 

been because of the memory .. factor:. £or example, £ewer eas.i. 
. . .. ' 

es were used in the first experiments end the first choices 

could be remembered ana altered. !he results agreed with 

those of the preVious study in showing that ·extreme jttdg-

ments are harder to change voluntarily than moderate 3udg-

ments. The results. however, did not confirm the finding 
of the previous study that ·3udgments of extreme unpleasant-

ness are harder to change than 3udgments of extreme\ pleas-
antness. The raeults agreed With the former study in tbat 
it is easier to lower the pleasantness of a color than to 

-raise it. For both combinations and single -colors. the 
ooaurrence of associated ideas is more likely to raise than 
to lower pleasantness. There is less tendency- to al.ter the 

affective reactions by imagining the absolute amo'tlnt {area) 

of the oolors altered or by imagining .another color added 

in the ease of combinations than in the.t of single oolors. 
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Affective a.da.ptation was somewhat more influential in caus-

ing changes in affective reactions where color combinations 
wera used as stimuli than where sl:ngle·oolors were used. 

····' 

True compensation, the del.iberate assumption .of the o.ppos:lte~·;·-

effeotiva attitude f "I said to Jn7Be1f,. •now I like it', and 
.. 

I didtt) occurs oftener with the color oombina.t!ons than it 

did with the single. col.ors, though it ie still rare. \fork 

on the conditioning of the subjects fu a social ·situation to. 
likes or dislikes of colored :U.ghts ~hould be performed ill 

conneot'ion with the pres.ent stud7. 

Effects of :&1a.ti~e on .. Pre:tare11cee and Related Phenomena, . 
Washburn (67), l9U, fatigued ·their reactors hJ' . • -

having. them assign a ranki~ to 90 .colors of the Bradl•l' 

series to determine the effect of:fh.tigu.e on the affective 

value of colors. After the 90 colors were rated, six ool-
,_ 

ors that had been shown the sub3eets at tha beginning of 
the experiment.were .again rated. '.rhe conclusion is drawn 

that fatigue lowers the a:tfeotive va1ue of shades and ti11ta 

more than of saturated colors. 

In .the same year a similar experiment was per.-
formed by Washburn (69) on the fluctuations in the affec-

tive value 0£ colors during the f:lxation for one W.nuta. 
~e following Bradley colors were used: ea.tu.rated violet, 

blue, green, yellow, orange, and red, and the lightest tint 

and darkest shade of each. Fourteen women observers worked 
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on the problem, soma performing the experiment more than 

once, ma.king the total number of obsenations twenty•seven, 
The affeoti ve judgment of eaoh o·f the eighteen colors was 

ta.ken by the scale of values method and then the experiment 

was repeated, but this time the sub3ect ~~tea tha individ'~·· 

ua.l colors for one minute and reported the "Various changes 
by scale of. values numbers . as they· occurred. ·During this 

fixation adaptation ianded to take place and associations of 

the color with past experiences wera recalled~-the&4:J affec-

ted the 3udgment .and. changed the soale value in either di• 
. . 

rection. The resuJ.ts were summarisea. as tollovrs; for sat- · 
. . 

uratad colors, associations that are·recalled.during one 

minute have little influence on the judgment of the affec-

tive valu.e of the color, but what they have is predominant-

ly favorable, that is, raises the scal.e ~lue. Adaptation, 

tnat ·1a, the fading of the.color during ~txat'ion, is favor-. . 

able· to violet, blue, and green. rather unfavorable to yel-
low, snd to red, and Without definite effaot on the affeo .... 
tiva value of orange. The colors of the .warm end of the 

spectrum are liked as well in their original saturation. 

that is, when first seen, as in the duller tones proa.uoed 
by a.dspte.tion during fiXation. In the case of shades. as4 
eoaiations recalled produce a favorable effect upon violet., 

green, orange, and red. It produced little effect 0£ Sll7 

kind upon blue, and nearly as much uni'avorable as fa.vofa.ble 
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effect upon yellow. It would seem that at the first sight 
of a color we do not have at our immediate command all of our 
experfenoes regarding··. the color; du.ring fua.tion these re• 
·turn and affect ottr judgments. !ha effects of adaptation 
were on the whole· as often un1avo~able as •favorable "to the ; 

she.des. Aasooiations are favorable to tints .without ex-
ception, and adaptation ·was ':on the :whole unfavorable to 

them. There is a. tendency for tints to fade ou.t entirelyi• 
Ille te.Ddency of associated ideas •. · the2rafore, is to raise 
tha pleasantness .of color, and· --the tandenoy of adaptation 
is to lower it rather · than raise ··ft. After images dimin-

ish the p1easantness of ool:oro This- excellent study· throws 

considerable light upon the. length of' time colored stimuli 
should ·be exposed to the ·subjects, but more work should be 
dona 1n_ ,.~onneotion with the present study:• 

Pressey {53), 1921, 'investigated the influence 
of color upon mental and motor efficiency. Re . folind no .ad-
equate evidenoe for any dif:terence in ·effect upon efficiency 

· as fas as hue was concerned. lie beliave's such. supposed dif..; 

ferenoea · in affect upon ·emotional tone and mental, work is 
the result of conventional assooie.tionsc. Re folllld, however, 

. . 
that brightness had an effect, lowered b~1ghtness tending 

to produce a slowing of mental work and an inorease(f bright-
. . . 

neea a stimulation of mental work• Re :fo1lnd .h1s reslilta 
oonsistent from test to test and agreement _ among his sublects. 
In spite of this he merely offers his. r~sults as a sugges- , 
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tion of the work that should be done. Re is emphatic in his 

statement; that the laboratory oan on~y- offer suggestions on 

a mtter ot this t~e. 

In general, we would say that' fatigue does PJ:Oduoe 
a~ effect upon "the . affective j"udgnient of the . subj ecte ~ This 

change may be 1n either t1lreot:ton. ~d is ca.used by adapta-
. . . : . 

tion dulling the col.or or causing !t to fade out or by asso~ 

oiatiDna or experiences With the (solor being remembered. 
It may also b~ due .to a new association being formed with 

the color at the· time of the eXperiment~ either pleasant or 
unpleasant._ 
Apparent· Weig}lt . of Colors 

in 1906, :Bullough f6) found that saturated oolora 
and colors o:t low intensity' appeared heavier than unsatura-
ted colors and colors of high. intensity. '!he lntrospeotive 

data of many experiments attribute· weight to colors. It is 
· a heavy· dUll color or a light featheey color. De .Camp (14) 

f onnd by use of the methods of paired-o.omparieon and order 

of merit and colore"d wooden blocks that the influence of 
. . 

t .he colors upon its apparent weight is relatively slight. 

There was a tendency in many cases to judge a red or black 
. . 

· obJeot ·slightly heaVier than a yellow ·or blue object of the 

same weight. In the .experiments described by De Camp the 
sabjeota actuall7 lifte.d the blocks to test their weight. 

In spite of the instructions to look at the blocks while 
testing their weight, there is nl\ way of knowing :the exact 
criteria used by the subJe eta in making their izidividual 

'· ;;1 • ·:) J· 
. :;:c, 
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3udgment. ··Their attention was perhaps centered on kinaes-

· thotio rather than visual impulses. This· may help to ex-

plain the l'esults obtained. · · 

· Monro·e {48),; 1926,· perfo~ed e; 'ct1rafui.· experiment 
. . 

to determine Whether or not there was e.riy difference in the 

apparent• weights of col.or and correlated pl'.Ienomena. She 

had her subjects "ime.gme the 'black lhi'e to be· ·a rigid iron 
I " . • • 

bar connecting two hes.VJ' .oolored ba11a. and supp'orted by the 

pointer as a fulcrum. . Move·· the pointer along the l'ine un-
til the ·two ba1ls appear·-t(f .'ba ·exac.l'tly balanced in weight". 

Where a · black backgrowd was ·tised the word, "white"~ was 

substituted for "black". ·:tn reference to the 1ine• · Miss 

Monroe concluded: that. apparent weight varies 1nv,ersel7 

with its brightness; that colors appear .'heavie:r .ill the fol-

lowing order; blue, ·red• · gr~en., yellow; thi~, -order may be 

a function of chroma or 'of the inherent· brightness of the. 

ohromo or of both;. that in the majorit1 of oas~s the sub-

Jeats report that increased sat~§.tio~ increases the appar-
· ~ -:r:." .... . 

~-=· ~ 

ent buoys.no~ ·of the color and m~e~ ·lt appear lighter; that 

· be.ol~round affects the relative weights· of oolors differing 

in ohroms or saturation. {See original. article for further 

Influenoe of Associations in Color ·Preference 

waehbum (69 .) found that durirlg fixation ·of' colors 

for one minute the assooiatiotlS the.t were recalled tended. to 
' . ' ; 
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change the affective value of the colors~ This has been 
discussed under another topic. ·'press:ey {5Zl· stated in his 

stua.y ·'upon mental or motor effioiency ·tilat such' supposed 

differences in ·effect upon emotional. tone ·and . mental work is . 
the resuit of· con•entional. aesooia:tfons. · - In the work of 
Breed and· Katz .: (7) r ·ed seemed to be favored .among the poorer 

cla.saee than among 'the Children of the well~to-do; the re-
·"!:· • 

verse was true of _gree~. . "Slade :'(60)' . '1925, tested '323 boys 
. . 

and 324 girla ·on ·the nature o£oolorassocia.tioris. The 
names, red. yellow, blue, gr-een, brown, black. and white. 
were written on the ·black:boa~d and thenct:tfteen qualities, . . 

suoh aei 'fear, love.· danger, hate,· etc., were written. on the 
board. The children w~re asked to writ:e ~fter the· :color 
the qual.itie~ they thought belonged to that .color. · He found 

many of ·the ·oonventiona~ ·associations. cUitu.ral experienoes 
' and nhistorioal · associations" .in opers,tion:' He finds an• 

other factor in operation to determine our ohoio>es 1 this • :. ,. • } . , • ' • ' l ' . 

faotor belonging to.the color 1tsel.f. Re suggests that . : ' ' . . • l'''. - · .. . 

wh~i:t aff_eotive relation~ have been set: . up at .. -~· :stage before 
lf1X18Uage. ~as sufficiently aa.v~ced to achieve .the e.bstrao-
ti_on of ~n adJeotival. cola~ naine. ~:t.ten .. objec:ts whic.h later 
became classified as being of that color b.eca.me tinged with 

the . affective tone belonging to the earlier members ·~ 

Lillie (S6'l, 1926, repeat.ad the work· of Slade us-
;~f?l~' ·. ' . '. ' ' 

ing as subj eots 623 Indian boys· of llcJi•th .. Punjab. He did not 
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·find the "other fe.ctorn that Slme s~gestea..· He says, "If 

there is some factor other than 1 oonventiona1 associations• 

in these cases, it floes not seem to be operative in Indian. 

He :found. a tendency among his subjeot.s to associate rel 

and green with pleasant qual:t.t1es and J>ell.ow and blue with 

unpleasant qualities. The subjects also emphasised asso-

ciations with their own bodies •. 

An investigation upon the col.or preferences and 

associations of 614 men and 621 women, all agea aria. stations. 

1tt 1ife, was performed b7 Doreus (15). ln 1926. fJ.!he method 

of paired-comparisons and papers o:f the Munsell series 

were employed in the experiments. lte found that saturation 

and brightness have 1itt1e effect in dete.rmirJ.ing the prefer• . 

ential order of colors. On the whole, he found the _order 

daterminaa. by ~he college grou.p will. suffice· for}il1 groups. 

This is of particular interest to the experimentalist who is 

working on color. Our present interest lies in his state-

ment -that more associative words are.given to the saturated 
series than to the unsaturated series. Re found that blue 

and green in both series received more responses than did 

the other colors. Women seemed more concerned with dress . 

in relation to color than. with any other one thing. The 

other conclusions drawn by Dorous, while of interest, · d<) 

not ·directly oonoern the present studJ'. 

An excellent summary of the common associations 
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with yellon , red, blue. green, orSnge and violet is given 

by Tipper, Hotohkise, Hollingworth and Parsons (64) in their 

text. These "oharacteristics"o£the col.ors are the results 

of a summing up of the assooiations of the group where pa.r-

ticu1ar inOldents have been :forgo.tten and only the 'affective 

ve.1ue left. In general·. asaoc.iations always play a· part 
' ' 

in our affective choices. ·However, _th.is is not the onl7 '.tac~~; . 
~-; . ., 

tor operative in choices as has been pointaa out by the ex-

periments on sa.turation. intensity,. background, etc. 

T:vpes of Observers _·FoUn.d in _ Studying Col.or ?>references 

In his experiments on col.or~ Titchener (63), 1901, 

found ·two types of observers. !fhe firs't t -ype, v1hioh con-

stituted · the majority of the subJeot-~ • . preferred saturated 

colors; the s.econd type preferred unsaturated colors.. In 

1908, _13ul1Qugh · (9) described tour types of observers: ob-

. jeotive. phys~ological, associative, . and character types. 

He olaima that the real difference lies in the eu,bject. The 

objective type is rare; these subjects tend to, .P.io~~e to 

themaelTas the oolor _in some material.. The> ;ebls iologioal 

type is numerous in Bullougb's records. !he subjQcts of 

this t1"pe react to the stimulation, and the rttemperature" o:f 

its color and ver; frequently its brightness. The· assooistive 

type as the name suggests find pleasantness 0£ unpleasant-

ness in the associations with the color. The oha.ra.cter 

type cannot single out mcy- particular color for special pref-
,-

erenoe, all colors seeming beautiful and set apart ~rom a11 
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other colors. Thie type · is free from purely perfioll81 :fao-

. tors, accidental memories ·and irra.tlonal:, assoeistiqns. The 

. colors' 11 essantie.111' emo:t·~one.l.. t9ne . invest· this tl1Pe with a 

kind of objective reality,·: wkteh: is charaa.teristic. of aes-
• - • • ••• • _ _ - • • • - > 

thetio experiences, and .stamps th].s form o~.oolor - appreoia

~ion as the aesthetic appreciation p~ 8lt_oellenoe". 

Bradford (5J .• 1913_. in his e:Jtperiment w~th 26 

universi~y students :found.by the order .of ;merit msthod the.fl 

an increase inse.turationmakes a col.or more plea.sing. He. 

concludes that all col.ors when taken ·singly in their most 

saturated form are pleasing. He a.lso . fo"Ulld five types of 

observers: . the character type whioh describes the color in . 

terms of his own emotional attitude;: the ob~aotiva type 

which rather refers the "sensat1ona.1u· elements of a eolor 

to the objeat and these elements tend to replsae ·the object 

· .a~d are regarded as impe·rsona\; the .emotiona.1 .. associative 

type. vrhioh drav1s tha ob.ject towards the sE.l:t throµ.gh the 

sasooiatfon of mental elements with the _·ob.Ject. the ob3eot 

becoming an integral par;t of the 'complex whi.oh determines the 

appreciation and often creates the emotional. tone;: the 

physiological type which ·experiences a oompl~ o.f s.ensation-

al elements together with their emotiona.l acco~animents, 

these elements being purely personal and identified with the 

eubjeot's ovm bodil;r sensations and characterised by a mini-

mum of objectivity; and the eense.tion-asaociativa type which 

differs from the emotional associative· type in that the ob-
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soiousness. · · .t,rhe oha.ng·e from one type' to another type. ·aa-
.pends rather ' on an increasing power of inti-ospective analy-

sis than o:ri an increase 1n· the ·Strengt}l of the emotional 

elements. · · · 
. ' ' . 

. There iS· llttl&· doubt. but that there· are differ-

ent types of observers but. th& process of . classifia-atio:n is 

rather invol.ved.. The -·wrlte:r ·feels that. up to. the ·present 

time, the work of·this_ natnre1s oni~su.ggestiw of .further 

inv.estigation. While of ·1nte:r:est,,_ the work does not have 

immediate bearing on the present problem. 

The Affective Process in Color Preference 

A. rather extenslye stuay on the affective process-

es in choosing colors was .carried out b7 Naki·shima ( 49), 

1909, Re :reaohetl. the oonc;Lusion that.,. ·o·ont.raey to. wundt's 

belief,. the affective processes. oou1d not ente.r conscious-

ness al.one as· a herald of the sensory process with · which the 

affective process is 'connected. lle · .. concludes that when a 

subject makes an affective reaction he ~eacts to a pleasant 

or unpleasant perception. Wa~hburn f'f5), 1921. states that 

one's .like or· dislike of a color is so simple a motor pro-

cess that its voluntary performance· ce.n have no profound ef-

fect •. 

Fernberga:r (24}, 1914, ttsed colors Of the Bradley 

series to investigate the affective T8lues of colors on a 
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gray baokgro1lild, Re . ·asked h~s subj.eats on the first test to 

report which of the two colors wa.s the more pleasant; and in 

the second test, which of the two- colors ·was the .more un-

pleasant. lie concludes f~om his data .. that pleasantness and 

unpleasantness a.re direct'. o·pposites and that the inverse fre-

quenoie~ o~ the two agree.. Geissler l2Sl. 191'1, used seven 

colors of the Bradley series and their twent7.ona combine.• . 

tions and by the method of pairad-cornparisons found that· the 

affective value Of a combination· Wil.l. · 'be· -greater in propor-. 

tion to the affective value of the si?lgle ·-oo1om• ·: 

Yokoyama (BlJ,. 1921, publ:ishe4~ experiment on 

the affective tendency as condition~d by ·color and form •. 

He found that form has very little effect on the preferential 

order of color when comparison is ma.de for the affective val-

ue of color ~~Y· He also found ·that when forms a.re pre-

sent~d in a partioular color ,for affective co~~arison of 
forms only, the color has no infiuence upon the pre:ferential 

order of forms. Of more interest to tts ·-1s another .article 

published the aame year on ''The m1ture of the Affective 

Judgment in the Method .of Paired C.omparisons", {82) which 

he oonoludes by saying that the pleasantness and unpleasant-

ness are predominately sensory; ana_ .that there "exists a por ... 

t1on of the process-aspect of' pleasantness whioh is ·•quivo• 

cal in its essential nature .(i.e., it is sensory or non-sen-

s 017) , but that this equivocal portion. of the process complex 
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follows a law o:f sensory dac~y-• 
!he . affective process i.s: thoughtby most observers 

to be a simple motor process; howaver. we find this embel-

lished bt the training of the sehQOl ~o Vl~ioh the· various .. 

writers · belong. ·The affective 'procass .· 1:9 probably thfr,nat-

ural organism .functioning as. a .whole in ·rl\sponse to· set con-

ditions. The maturation Of the ti~ganfsm . is probab1f deter-

mined by previous . experiences ana. when the conditions of . 

these experiences a.re re-established the OJ;'ganism tends to 

respond in .the same way .as 1~ d:l.d _p:r;eVio1lSly, regardless of 

whether it is aware of the faot that 1.t is rasp·onding in the 

same way• 

summarz 
In smmnarising the literature briefll" it seems that 

the outstanding points are as follows.; '.fll th.ere has bean··an.. 

increasing interest in the study of color' duing the last 

thirty•five years during which time methods of investigation .. 

prooed1lre, and material. have been improved; t2) in general; 

we find agreement where a. large number of subjects have been 

used, as in th& cases of Garth, Katz and Breed. Winch, Jas-

trow, and Dashiel; (3) blue seems to baa faitortte ·oolo;r for 

all races, followed by red and green; (4l there are sex dif_. 

farenoes in color preference as investigators Slloh as Garth, 

Dashiell. Katz and Breed : and Adams have shown, the males be-

ing somewhat more steady in their choices than females es- . 

peoially as regards a large number o:t subjects; (5) satura-
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ted oo1ors, at .lea.st as far as men are concerned are pre-

ferred to unsaturated colors as Geissler, ·Adams, Bradford 

ana Luckeieh and others have shown; there is a tendency to 

choose colors in combination that have b_een more pleasing 

as single colors as Gei.asler suggested, however, h,ere we find 

a sex difference as has been pointed out by 1!:1.ss Washburn; . 
. . 

('1) it is probable that .there are _certaincolors invogua 

. in certain sections -of the oonnt17 and at c(:lrtain periods, 

as Ellis suggested and that these:favo~lte colors change 

from time to time; (8) preference for color seems to be a 

result of social canditionUlg as evidenced by the intro-

spective reports of Dorcua, Lil1ie, Kata and Breed, _ Mercer 

and others. 
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THE PROBI1EM: IT'S HISTORY AND DEVELOPllE!i'l 

The present experiment has beai1 the result of de• 

velopment as to .apparatus. method. of procedure and even data 

sheets. During the wr.ite,r•a senior year ha became interes-

ted in color vision in tha white rat. Tha apparatus. as 

dasoribed by Watson, was not available at the time and Dr. 
Heron, a member of the psychology staff suggested that it 

would be of interest to· invaatigate tha preference of humans 
for colors· used in eleotr:le advertising. Accordingly a sur-

vey was made of the signs of Kansas City and the natural 

colored lamp chosen for tlle e.~pariments. The. natural colored 

l!!UDP is one in which colored glass is used in the oonstruo.t 

tion of the bulb. 

Th.a first apparatus consisted o:f a wheel· to which 

the. bulbs were fastened... These· bu.lbs in the course of their 

ciroular path passed a window of frosted glass.· · Part of the 

time all five ware lighted and pa.rt ef the t.ime only four 

were lighted.,· Within ·a booth where the subject :was seated 

wa.s six pimsh buttons. A oerta.:in combination. ·rang the bell 

Vlhen five lights were showing and another ooml.linati9.~ vrhen 

four lights ware showing. The subject was supposed. to no-

, tioe the absence or presence of the extra light and. learn to 

use the proper oorrl>ina.tion. Re was told that ha must learn 

the problem so that he could use the correct oom~-ination at 
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his first effort in each trial. Some suh3eots gave no· atten-

tion to the lighta;·others noticed the dark space and grew 

suapicious. ·A circuit.breaker to. alter the regularity of the 
flashes by causing certain ones to miss ·their turn. tended to 

make matters worse. The closed booth ·seemed to make the sub-

jects nervous. one oase of cle.u.strophob:ts.being found. 
In this experiment waused a pr()jector essentially 

like the ones used in ·the ohromop.athomete:r. The globes were 

stationar1' a.nd by use of lens and frosted glass wEi're made to 
. . • ' 

appear to be in.the same position, so far as the observer was 

.oonoerned. A rotary switch having flfty~six eontaot.points 

arranged in two rows on a la.rgevheel was so arranged that one 

oirole of contacts allowed five lights to.fl.ash end the other 

circle of lights allowed only four lights to.flash. These 

lights flashed one per second whether tour or five lights were_ 

used. In this experiment on17 two buttons wex-e 1E ed. The 

subjects were instruated as before. except ·that.they were told 

that their cue would come from the square Of frosted glass in 

front .of them. This change was to mak-0 the sub3ects give at-

ten.t ion to the lights rather than ignol.9lng them as they had 

often done in tha old experiment., The booth was eliminated 

and the subjects were placed about 15 feet from the source of 

light. 

As the subject faced the window ·Of frosted glass, 

before him were his two push bottons both of which as i'ar as 
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he oould tell would ring the bell. end from .that Window col-

ors :flashed at ona per seoondc. Bewae to discover when to 
use the right hand button and when to use the l.ett hand but-
t on. It. was tholl8ht that the subject would notice; the absence 

or presence of the extra light and connect it with the ring• 

ing of the bell. TWenty subjects were used on ea.oh.color. 

Now if red had. any moro sign1£i()snce for people in general 

than other' oolom, it was thought that the- number of trials 
on the average required for subjects to learn. the problem 

when red was used should ba less. Tl1e ·order established was 

as·foll6ws: red, blue• amber, c.iear, and green. The stan-
dard deviation was. rather high for the choices. The a:peri-

' • • 4 ; ' 

manta were repeated in the fall of 1926 and green was found 

toward the :first. The experiments were not ·concluded, for 

1 t was believed by the experimenter to. be neasuring something .. 
' ' ~~' 

other than the affective value of these colors. A £ew of the 
' ' 

observers after e. few trials became confused, 'tired, and 

refused to even look at the lights. Yany subjects tried to 

work out a numerioaJ. order of trials~ believing that the one 
button was for certain ·trials, for example, every even tri-. 

al, and the other button for the other trials. Some o:f these 

numarical orders were quite complicated. Others worked on 

the order in which the lights fl.a.shed and were very keen to 

note and remember peculiar arrangements of colors_! although 
,,J 

these colors were .arranged in purely cha.nee order. For hours 
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many- would e1t and look at the fl.ashing colors and never no-

tice that at least ha1f of the trials red, tor example, was 
. . 

missing. one subject ran over 400 t.riala before·. he learned 

the problem; another sub3eot neverl.aa.rned it. Th& elcperi-
. . 

ment may measure the attention. vaiue of colors or inaight 
of the subjects but it'oertaitll7,does not 'measura'the .affeo-

tive value of colors. 

The study ·Of methods of' investigation led to the 

building of the present apparatus.. The pro~eotors ·.are assen-
. . 

tiall7· oopie.s of the one used in· the old.experiment,· except 

that a five inoh instead of a three 1nchlens was used in 

the new projectors. The present apparatus has been rebuilt 

severai times to take out certain defects tD. its construction. 
The f'orms used for recording the data represent a 

decided improvement over the or1gina1 ones and are designed 

to require the minimal amount of effort on the part of the 

subjects end the experimenter,. This briefly is the history 

of the present experiment .•. 

In the stuay·of the .affective values of colored 

globes used in eleotrio advertising. the fie.ld of investiga-

tion must of necessity be limited. A survey o.f various com-

maroia.1 signs used in Kansas City revealed several types of 

colored globes in general use. Eaoh seems to have its place 
in the advertising soh$me, but many times the place is not 

recognized. There were four types that especially attracted 

attention. First were the dipped bulbs used in close signs. 
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suoh as theatre advertisements. ·These are not practical 
.. . 

·where bulbs of over 25 watts are used, orwher$ they are in 

ine.ocessible parts of the. ·.s1sn. because this type :of bul.b · 

does not :tadiate heat readily 'and therefore bunls out easi-
ly'. and ftlrthermo~e is not standardized. Second is the ool-

or~d capped . bulb, · whi·~h · consists of·· ' 10' to' 25 watt· btllb 
. . 

capped vdth a colored gl.ass. !his type does· not produce a 

besutifui sign because o:f its· bulk and area o'f bulb covered 

and therefo.ra is .not adapted to use · ·in signs that are near 

·to the reading public• Third is the gas-.f1lled tube. which 

produces a beautiful effect when combinations of red and 

"blue are ·uaed, and is inexpensive in .operation, is limited 

1n the number of' colors arid eolor combinations possible. 

·Another diffioulty l:i.es "in the fact that ihe gas .filled tuba 
does not lend .1 ts elf readily to . experimant~tion· . The fen rth 

. . 

type, the 'natura1' colored bulb,· seems to be the bulb that 

·1a most generally'used ·:for °large signs and is a standardized 

bu1b. By standardized is meant minima.1 variations in the 
three attributes of color. · Therefore~.- · the ·field of observa-

. tion was limited to the study of natural-color bulbs as man-
ufactured by the Mazda Company. Five forty watt le.mps were 

ueed and included the· following colors:. red, blue, green., 
. . - ' ~ . 

amber, and olear. These were used 'singly and in combination. 

"01ear11 is the commercial na.ine for o~r ordina.ry. l~.P; _ ~t 
more nearly approaches white than does any· other color. The 
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amber is a yellow· light. 

About 850 subjects taken from. the elemE1ntarycle.ss-
es 1n· psychology. O·ver a. period of tWo ~a.rs and ;a he.lf were . 

used · in the experiments; however, ·. olll.7 68V .of thes~ were used 

in the final . eX:periments.. the J:&~t' being used in the p:;alim-

ina.ry work. The experiment was perfomed in an attempt to 

throw light . on ·the following problems: what is: the relative 

plaasantnasa O'f Single colored lights ·and -COll'lbinations Of col-

ored lights such aa might be used in. ~leotrio slgns; 'how do 

these results compare with those .obtainad . · .from . st.udi~ of pig-
. ' ' . ' 

ment lights; do the sexes vary in their choice&J.; how stable 

are these ohoiaes; how reliable are the di.ffarenoes; how fre-

quently do subjects choose· a single color or color combina-

tion at its every appearance;: what are these preferences base~ 

on; does intensity play ·a part in these choicest 

'mle main purpose. therefore,. o~ this expe1'1ment is to 

daterndne the affective value of' the five colors and their 

combinations and to develop an apparatus that will measure 
such values. Whi1e some "attention was 'givan: to the .vfh7' of 

the preferences, the ma.in emphasis in this elementary stua:y 
has been plsoed on determining these values. An experiment 

should approach a natural situation but of coilrse all fao-. 

tors should be controlled. The emphasis has been placed on 

color; form, a·ize, appropriateness have been controlled or 

eliminated. 
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If- scale va+ues can be . established. there i ·s no · 

reason why they should not beta.ken as a workingbasis for 

the construction . of signs that woul.cl attract and hold atten-

tion providing- other factors such_ as -size. artistic· arrange- _-

ment, location. attractive.wording and suita.b!lity of co~or 
to subject matter are oarefu.117 considered~ :For example, 

signs for women's articles wou1d . be of' a Cliffe.rent .co1or· 

£rom that used for men''s artiole·e.. Pe:rhapa certain colors 

in a sign wo:nJ.d be of a lower or ll.ighar intena.1t7 from the 

other colors. Signs for both men e.nd woman wolild be con-. 

st:ructea. on:Hi basis of averages. 
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It ma.1 be wel1 ·to asy a word <'Onoerning the vari~ 
ous· meth~ds that have bean 'l1sed by ittvestig~tora a.na. to jus-

. . . • • . . 

tify the use of ·the method of paired•ct1mp'arisons ·method in . 
' '• 

the present inve.atigat ion.. The methods may be listed as 

follows: 

1. The method of })aired comparisons, in which every . 
. . 

color or ·color combination is .shown with every other 

member ot the group. 

2.. '.ciie order of merit method,· in which the subjeot is 

asked to arrange ·the colors given him in order of 

their value of pleasantness to him~ These first two . . 

methods will be discussed in detail later • . 
" 3. An adaptation of the order of merit method, in which 

the names of colors are used instead of the colors 

themselves. The assumption is made that the sub-

3e ota. will always thinlt of the most saturated 001-

. ors .when confronted with the names.. This method is 
. . : -. ~ -: " ; ' . . - . 

open to the cr1tioism that the:re is no way of know-

ing whether the subject is · tb.inkinf of the saturated 
' . 
color ·or unsaturated color of one of' .high or low ln• 

. , . . . ~ 

tensity. Another disadvantage to this method. is the 
'' 

fact that no quantitative measurements -oe.n be ma.de Of< 

the colors used or of the attitude evoked. There -

see~ no way to tell whether the prefe~enoe for the 
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· tlolor itself is baing measured or merely something 

connected with tha name of the c·ol9r •. 
· 4.. The brief· exposure method of. Gale . and Adams (217,2)deservas 

to be mentioned here although it wa.s us~ea primarily 

to measure . the attention. _value of colors~ .Seve-ral 
·c.o1ora ware. exposed on a white baokgronnd and. exposed· 

· briefiy · to · ~he sublect. · The subjects _. repoJ:tad which ·· 

of the colors were seen fir~:t· · ROW(JVer. n~ither . in-
vestigator seems to have takeh into, _account\ the posi-

t i~n of · th.a· co1ors • . -It · is . imp.ortan~: that · t~~ same 

·po".liti.on is_ used for all colors o~~ i::t axpos~d togeth-

er, that th~ · aarial · order ~b~ changed with :each tri• 
al ii>eoause Of·· posit~on ha.bits ,... This ;method· was 

modified' somewhat in the ear1y: experiment~ of·' the 

writer with colored l.ights b7exposing the -colored 
·<11g11t·s at the rate o:f o~e pe~ second~ Part 0£ ·the 

time one light v1as omitted from the . ~series~ The 

· .. object was to .. ~ see whether or not the subjeo-t no~ 

- · ticed the a.psence of tha lfght OI' its ·sadi;tion when 

inc.ludod in .the series. The use of. .tha me.thod is de-
' ' . 

scribed under The :Problem: . Its }lis:tory and., Dev~l-

. opment. While a. good learning problem and. o.na that · 
. - . 

might tas.t the subJ.~cts att~ntion t .() Qolor · ·:the; ex-
. . . . . 

parimenter wa.s sure that he was not_· measuring· the 

affective value of colored lights for the reason that 
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many times the · subjec~J,8 ditA not even look. at · the 
lights and when they did the subjects became so .fa-

. tiga.ed after a half ho:ur that "all the co+ors w~re ... 

The work was ·abandoned in .this oonnection. . . . _ - . . . ·'· ' •, .. . · ... · 

5. The scale of :values or .rank method., ·.a · devalopment ·- · 

of · the order of merit metho·d aa l1iustrated .by the 

work ·-of tts.Jor. · has be~n used by ~ar~h,,.. WashbUrn, 

and others in d~terminj;ng ~he prafe:r,-(!lntiel. ord~r . of 

stimuli.. It was empJ.oyed lt?;ring ·the recent .war . to 

rate army offie~rs. ~n this mt)thoa. · the. colors, 
one at a time• a:re presei:itad. to the · s~b;le~~ ·and _ he 

assigns a value to f)acll .. color; for example. ·7 eig~ 
. . .-, .... · 

nifies ve-;cy pleasant, G moderately .pleasant. etc. 
Fo~ example, if a. color is slightly ~pleasant the 
slibj~ct ·assigns the value -~ to that o·olor., if .mod-

erately pleasant he :assigns . the ·val~e 6 . to the . o·olor. 

In this method there are .. only a ~aw . positions that .. 

oan be .assigned wh11a in the order of merit method 

, and 1n the method of paired-oornparisons as many po-

sitions are available as there are; oolors. It is 

not the natural way of making our choices~ for in 

the natural situation we alwap have oon~iguoua 

' colors to which we make our comparisons.. . The BJC• 

clamat1on. "I' .like the eolor1
',. is usually. fol.J.owed 

by "It is so becoming". That imp1ies cont_iguous 

colors and a comparison to them. 
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~· The method of choice has been used perhapi:l mo~e in. · 

genetic in'V'estiga.tions ~han< in otber· t.1pes .. . ·because 
. . it may _ be used on children b,ef·ore t'.fle:sr are ab~a . to · 

talk. . Tyler and Shinn .emplC)fBd this m~thod uSi?Jg 

. . colored ribbons a.nd n9ting -the ones gra.spea by the · . ··' . ' . . .· . .. . ,. . , 

child. McDougall eombined this .method .. with paire~

oomparisons using c. olo~ea. flowers,. . b:alls of yam,: · . . . . .. . . . . . • . • ·' . T 

and papers. This method is questionable beoa.use we :, 

. · .have nq way of know.1rig. whether the ~otal .s;tua.tion . 
. , ' ' - ' ,_ , 

. is taken· into acco~t or whethe~ the sitn.a:biotf . is~· ·" 

broken up .;a.nd only .a part ·considered in the ch()loe; 

that is, we·. hsv~ no Wf!-Y of . kno\ving whethe?:, or not 

. the child £tees the other eolors .whan lt chooses .one. · 
.This . same criticism may be oi'fe:red to McDollSall~a 

combined choice and pafrad-comparisona .method where · 
~ . ' . ' ' 

ha held up only two colors snd noted the :one grasped~ 

by the child. This cri~ioism could be applied, to 
. the .present use of the -paired-oon:tpa.risons ·method .< 
were it .not for the fact that the subjects .were< 

. ' . •. . . 

definitely told to. choose betw~en the colors pr~.;. 

sented. Position is also a. factor to be controlled 
and this presents a difficult .problem... ·Th,eoret:f.~ 

. ~ . . -:' ' 

oally. the colors oan never be arranged equidist.~~t · 

from the so called "opt ioal oenterrt• .althoug~ · :com.i ._ 
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and Micha.els attempted to take care ot this matter 
by arranging the colors inaeirole one. cardboard. 

There ·have been severa1 experiments performed and 
articles published on the correle.tionof . the _various methot1s 

of investigation. · Conklin and southar1and (121 • . 1923• .found . 

ina.n experimant -upon·20 subjects. 5·of whom ware staff mem-
bers of .the department, -that when -the l.:lSlative merits .of · 
40 · jokes ware determined by· both .the .scale of values method · 

ai1d the order· of merit method~ the . same · results wera obtained · 

in ei thar · case. They" suggest, however, that the scale . of 

values m9thod is ·batter when obtaining a r ·ecord of judgments,. 

or raactions ·influenced by the immediate -emotional response 
to· tlie situation• 

?Ales :Barrett {4) found vary lit·tle ditterenoe be• 

tween the order of merit . .- and paired comparisons methods ·aa 

far a.a· quantitative data _ are concerned, . ·It is diff'i~ult, 

howeve·r. to · understand her other conclusions With regard to 
the two ne thoda. Ona of her conclusions ·is. that "the order 
of merit method is vastly to -be pre£errad to the method of 
paired comparisons. from the standpoint· Qf their relativ~ 

demand upon the time and energy both of the .experimenter' and 

his subjact.s." · But she failed. to see that in many oas.es the 

paired-comparisons method could be adapted to ·group experi~. 

mentation, whereas, the order of merit method can only be 

used with individuals. This requires taking the· subjec{ts -

one at a time or preparing individual sets £or each member 

of the group. In the method of pa1red comparisons, using 
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mimeographed blanks, severa1 httndTed ·subjects may be exam-

ined at ·.one time .ana· by asking each subject to score his · 
data sheet and checking .h~s results by the : mathod used · ixt · 

this experiment~ the work can be quickly .. a:ri.d acaurage1y· done. 
. ' 

While the subject .may- ba ·saved .-t~n .·or .. fifteen ·minutE!a · e.t 
the most by the ·order of .. merit method, . weeks of ··v1ork ·are 

aa.vea ·thEl experimenter :bY the method· of-paired-comparisons. 
Her ·statement to the .. effect that the order ' of ··· 

merit . nethod is to be preferred in· that· it ·:requires a. Sub-

ject to give each specimen of the series· 'its own separate ' 
rank seems illogical. for we .a.re interested in approa.ching 

abso1ute. locations on our scale of' Values •. " In 'fact in 'the 

order of merlt methoa.1 ·they. are .usually ;given f'or·specimena 
of equal. stl'ength and it is erroneous t ·o assume -that two · 

specimens cannot ·occupy-an equal place ·on the · scale~ at ·1ea.st .. 

as far as the· indiviittml ·aastt . .. is concerned.. 'In-; the· results 
of the· present experiment several euoli places are -noted: on ··· 

our scales. For example. when the .results of experiment/! · 
. . ' . ; 

and . 3 are combined -'On Plate 4 the: c1·aa.r-.b1ue and clear-.green -·. · 

combinations . at1d the ··green-blue · and ·red•olear combination.a 
oooupy -the same plaaes · on the scale. --· 

Furthermore, in the l .ight of tha configuration· 

idea of the Gastalt psychology,· it does not seem. that· the 

ordor of merit . could be used in certain experiment's .. In. · 

working with color, for· example, h.ow is -one , to know whether 

a color oooupies ·a position because of preference or bsoause 
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it . enhances . the total. affect 1n .. that)Looa.ti9n? It is :not an · 

uncommon experience fo:r; fl. subJeot aftf::lr he has a.rra.nged :hie · 

specimens to pick· one_ ~P U:noerta.in as to vhere··1t belongs. 

lie often experi~noes ·the .feel.ing :t;hat lie WQuld like to throw 

that specimen out entirelYl . this:; ·1t \vould ~ s·eem,is because . 
. . . 

the total configura.ti()n . is · tnore ·· pleas~nt without this· die-· 

turbing element. 

~he method of paired•oomp~isons · may .be criticised 

·on several points whi,ch we will mf)ntion be£ore" taking up 

points. to its favor. · :These cr1t_icisms mQ7 ~appl.y to other . 

methoas of investigation but it is well to mention them here. 

In the. :first .pla.oe, background plays suoh an important part 

in the Q.ffeotive values _of colors as shown by Adams' ·work, 

that though the ·nicely controlled. ~aboratory situation may, 

yield beautiful _results, . the question m~t be answered,• 

"Will ·these orders of preference hold in the ·actua:L ~i;tuation?" 

In the second .place, colors. may have different .. affective val~ 

ues fo~ different situations as . · Jl8~ .been : pointed. out· by · 

Collins (11). Third, there may be a diffaren·ce. between the 

ra,aotions when the task is set before the eubJeots and· when 

theyreaot .under norma.1. oonditfons. Fourth, .subjeota ma.y be-

come fatigued during th~ experiment . by the 9_olors . as 
1 
Washburn 

(67} has shown. If it is true· that oertafu colors fatigue 

the subject more the.Ii others this .fact may account for the 

choices. 



·. However, the writer· believes that many o·f . the above 

obje~tions can· ba offeraa against other.methods ana that they 

rea111 have ·11ttle effect on the data. He believes tha.t . the 

laboratory oonditions of an ~perirnent shonl.d· · approach the 

natural si.tuation as far· as possible. · In life wa are con..:. 

· · etantly making · ehoices. · In walking· down- ·the street when wa 

sea two coats:,, one blue and the other brown. we make a. choice, 

tha.t· is. we like one more than the -other. Many· things .enter 

into this choice but they do not alter the fact ·th.at we 

choose. The. stimuli have· been- pres.anted unexpectedly an,d wa 

choose irmnediately because we .want to · choose~ .We may change 

that. choice as time goes on and .new· situations -are .experi-
enced·. 

In· ·the paired-comparisons experlment th.a ·natural 

situation is more nearly approached than in ·any .. other method 

of invast·1gation·,_ e.t lea.st as far as the present problem. is 

concerned. The: subject ·1s perfect1y at ease. -with no diffi .. 

cult prob1em before him in the form of ma.:D.3"' conflicting sti-. 

muli: two stirnull only appear and he makes his choice.: 

This is not an entirely new choice but rather the · report of -
similar cho .:caa made hundreds of times before in actual, life. 

The reports are spontaneous; the instructions make this -nee .. 

eaaary. Titchener (63} fully dasorfbes the me~hod ~bowing 

tables for the order of presentation of the stimuli, 
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tmTHOD OF INVESTIGATION: APPARATUS 

The apparatus used . in this experiment is a product 

of· earlier experimentation as has been pointed out under the 

section entitled "'The Problem: Its History and Deve1opmant". 
The last pieoe of apparatus to ba devised, which has been 

named tha Chromopathometer. consists of :four pro3eetors sit-
uated behind a screen in which there is a window of frosted 

glass for ea.ch proiJector. Also behind the screen there is a 

resistance box. fuse and plug box and. a switch board. Plate 

I presents the complete assemply under a top view and end 

view The latter shows the way in which a projector is ad-

justed in the frame. Plate 2 shows a ''working" drawing of a 

projector and of the screen. This screen was painted a medi-

um gray color while the rest of the appa.rtus was painted black 

to absorb all light rays. It also gives s dis.gram of the 

wiring of the apparatus. Ea.ch projector consists of a lens, 

frustrum of a sheet metal cone, a metal band, a socket rack, 

a reflector and a reflector eh1ell, 

The reflector shields were made from ordinary metal 

shades such as a.re used over electric lights. The ~eflactor 

itself is merely a blown•glass reflector such as was used a 

few years ago on kerosene wall lamps, and is fastened into the 

shield by two metal strips·. The reflector shield containing · .·· 

the reflector is fastened to one side of a band of sheet 

metal. This band is five inches wide and has five openings 
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through which the bulbs are inserted and screwed into the· 

sockets on the socket rack {see Plate 2). The other side 

of the metal band is fastened over the lower base o'f the frus-·. 

trum of the -cone of sheet metal. ; The 1~ns which is fitted 

over the upper base of· the «rustrum is held in place b1' three 

metal stripe. ·The socket rack is Constructed . O·f WOOdE!n strips·, 

and, as shown on Plate 2, being encircled by the metal band, 

mentioned above. allov1s the sockets to touch the boundaries 

of the openings in the metal .band. In each projector one 

bulb of each of the colors, red, clear, amber~.· green, and 

blue is used which as has been indi.c·sted before are ·1n.se-rted · 

into the sockets through the operiingain the band. 
. . ' . 

The four projectors a.re held in p1e.ce· by four -pro; 

jector racks which consisted of wooden strip.a r1lnning le~th

wiee of th·e entire apparatus, shaped to flt 'the ·curvat'O.re of 

the frustrum and held in place by cross bars ·which are .se- · 

cured to the frame work of the apparatus. (Sae. Plate 1, and 

View 15). The front and sides of this frame work are covered 

with fibre-bo~rd with the exception of tha ground glass· por-

tions. (See Plate 2, Screen).. The framework holding the 

upper bases of the frustrums of the cones e.laQ hold the fros-

ted glass in place. (See Plate 1, Top view 10). The frosted 

glass is placed at a slant · corresponding to the slant of the 

projector. It was necessary to start the projectors so that 

the oolore making a combination could be side by side with a 
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large epa.ae between th.a two combinationso Otherwise to make 

· tlle diatanoe between the combinatione two or three . times the· 

distance between the colors ma.king up · the combin~tio11a. i.vould 

have required an apparatus at least. twice tha size of· the 

present .one.-

The switchboard used in controlling the current for . 

the twenty lights in · the .apparatus ·11olds the. small contact 

switches which oontrolla the individual lights and the main 

switch which controlls theroain lead. A-small light ·shielded 

on three sides by a metal cap lights · the stvitohboard from the 

upper right hand corner. : {See . Plate i. Top view,: .5, 11, 8, 12). 

The plug and'fusebox contain two plugs :for out• 

s1aa leada ·for 110 V and .l2V respaetive1y ·and also a fuse~ 

(See Plata l, Top Vi'3W 6) • . The resistance -box contains twen"!9 

ty resistance coils, one :for each ·11ght.. A large · knife svrltoh 

is looa.ted on top of the box which·-parmits the current to be 

shunted either through the · coils by opening the switch or to ·. 

the lights by- closing the switch. {See Plate ·1, Top View ·13), 

The binding posts permit the rasistanca box to be disconnec-
ted from the rest of the apparatus £or quick adjustment of th~ 

~f':f', : 

coils. These coils were constructed of ohromo-sili~on-si;eel · 

wire, size 30. Sinoe · a total of: 2946~6 Ohms v1as usad .. bi the 

twenty coils and ·since tha ·aingle coils ran as high ·as ·259 

Ohms, it was neoeaaa.ry,in order that the ooili be .made small 

and compact and at the same time epa.oe be allowed between the 

individ'\tal w.ires for purposes . of. insulation and ventilation, 
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to coil the wira. first, like a screen door spring ·a.nd then 

pull the ooil apart slightly and. wrap on wooden roll.ere •. 

Thase rollers were dipped in wax to hold thewire; firml;v in 

place. These co11s did .not heat enough under·continued use 

to malt the waa because the wire uaed has a ·veey ·low hea.t·oo. 
. . 

efficient. These rollers were.fastened to·anasbestos board 

by metal p1at·as with which contacts are made by wires leading 

from the binding posts. 

In order to equate the brightness ·of the lights it 

was necessary to use resistances. one for each light .~ A 

Flicker photometer was used to measu~a the brightness -and ·ae-
.termina the amount o:f ~esi.stance necessary. : The ' ona . ·used in 

this work was manufactured by the Franz,...sehmidt an.~ Haensch 

.company of Berlin and is numbered LDRGM•-235910., 

,A lamp, issued by the Bureau of Standards producing 

a .light of 3.93 candle power when operated at 80 volts and 

.34 amperes. was taken a.a a. standard. The .four ·blue lempa 

ware equa.ted to find;the, light of the lowest intensity and 

that lamp was measured against the standanl • . Ten -readings 

each were · taken by two observers, the ext~eme aaset1 rejected 

and averagE:ls t .aken. The results showed that .the lowest blue-

lamp had a candle powar ·of .5460 

Px a d 2x or 

The formula is as ·follows: 

px ·= :es a2x 
Pe d28 

where Px : ,_candle power of unknown, 
Pa : pandle power of known, 
dx : distance to the unknOWJ1, 
de : distance to the known. 

·d2s 



Using th~ blue ls.mp of the lowest, intensit~. of. lO»est candle 

power as a standard lamp. Orie of each of the other colored 

lamps was made ·a. standard by determining the amount of resis-

tance necessary to:. produce e.n ln:tens lty equal to, the · blne 

le.mp•: Our method of procedure here was to set the carriage 

of the flicker photo~~ter . at the :half. way mark .and change _ 

the .resists.nee of ~~a ~own lamp _by _means _of a rheostat 
unti-1 the two \Vera equal .in int$nsity and the f1icker .. was 

eliminated.. However, eome difficulty was enoowtered ·here,_ 

far in working _ with .different colors the .flicker cannot be 

· . entirely. ·eliminated, and . there. ls always a· pQint at which a 

change of one or two volts. seems tq cs.use e. __ little change 1n 

the amount of .flicker.. . It was_ often 1ound,. t~at by .chargtng 

the carriage .slightly one .could determine in which .direction 
. . • ' - . " . . . ·: . . . ' -. . ' . :,_ .\ 

to .move the rheostat. At lea.st . two obse_J;,'Vers ware . used and . 

tan . r~adings ,taken for ea.oh subje_ct • . These readings :were 

ta.ken from a voltmeter and ammeter• : · 

Each of these lamps Wf:lS a , standard .now .for its color. 

The rest of the lamps were easily equated and: tha amount ()f. 

resiste.noe needed for each lamp found by the _ fo~lowing formu-

la: 

R: 110-V 
-I 

where: R : -resistance in Ohms 
V : voltage of unknown lamp 
I : amperage of unknown lamp 

Table XII shows the exact figures for each lamp. A number was 
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placed on each bulb together ·with the voltage ·and amperage 

necessary to operate the . lamp_ at an intensity equal ·t :o the · 

blue lamp of lowest ·intensity. ·. In each · case number · I ls> the 

et.a.nda.rd .for that color. · · 
, ·Table ·nt 

EqUa.ted Intensities of·Lamps 

Ohme· · 
Color Number Voltage Amperage . Besis ta.nee 

... 

Blue 1 110. • 34 0 
3 1011 ·.325 9!.2 
4 107 · .325 .9.2 
6 105 .5176 16~7 

Red 1 90.5 .31 62.a: 
2 '15 .255 137:.2 
4 Sl .285 101.a · 
5 82 • 27 .96 •. ~ .. 

Green 1 '15.5 .2'18 124.l 
2 67 . ·26 166.4 
3 66.5 · .• 26 ... 167.z 
4 72 .27 · 140.~7 · 

Amber 1 . 68.6 .• 2237 230.2 
3 54•5 .213 226.0 
4 58 .23 226.0 
5· 56 .213 ·26s •. 2 

Clear 1 44.2 .291 . 226.1 
2 45 •28 232.1 
3 45 .2'19 232.9'1 
4 50.5 .26 228.86 

Plate 2 presents a diagram showing the ~.iring of . 

the chromopathometer with one project~r cormectad ~o the re-

sistance box and switch board. · Ona wire ffor convenience it 

may be called the negative} leading from the plug and fuse 

box, (sea Plata 1, Top view 6), ·is connected with the negative:. 
l;k 
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terminal of each lamp~ Froni"·· ·tl1e positive terminal o.f each 

lamp a Wire carries the current beck to the -switch board. 

through the individual switch, to a. connection ·on the knife 

switch ·(shom ae sma11 rectangles numbered ,!9· B•· 0:, ·D1 ··on 

Plata 2) through its .raspective resistance coil. to · the main · 

1ine which in turn carries the eurr~nt through the 'ma.in switch 

to the plug and fuse box._ ,.The ~ettera ·A, B. cs. D •. - ~-~ Plat_e 

2 correspond to projectors A, B, c .. n. which -are ·lettered 

from the right to the left from the rear .of ·the apparatus. 
. . 

The colora are indicated by R,, \111 Y. ·G. · ~~ . correspond~~::::.~o -
red. ·white or clear •. yellow or amber, green. and blue. '.- · · 

.To shunt the current directly to the main lines from 

the individual lamps the knife switch, indicated at the rec~ 

tangles marked A. 13, c .• D, ·is c~osed. (The ·knife blades· and 

their connection to tha main line are not ehown.J The current 

can . -then pa.ea through the coils or over the easier · route to 

the ·main line. 

The applicatio.ns of the spp_ara.tus ;to laboratory 

studies are many. They may be b.riefly summarized as fo11ows :· 

. (1) tQ investigate color vision in animals by equating the 

intensities of the lights and using a small runwa7 in from 
the apparatus; ( 2) to illustrate· after images·; . (3) to mtx 

colored lights by using an· epislrotister~ or by turning -on · · 

more than one light in a projector; (4)' to· illustrate ·the 

method of paired comparisons; (5) to investigate the appar-

ent sizes of different globes; (6) to inveatiga'te the per-



ceptibility of various colored lights; · {7) t() study ·the re-

action time to various colored lights; . (8) to measure the 

affective value of colored lights and' their· eombina.tions~ · 

One change in ·the ·· present. form ·of. the ·apparatus · 

. is necessary to lte further use. The rays of ·1tght are 

not completely broken up in~· the projector. This ia not 

ordinarily noticed · by tho observers. but . there are ·· streaks 

of light Just .discernible in the color from ·certain angles. 
By using one or more milk glass screens these streaks may 
be ·eliminated fJ;om '. the : surfa.oe. · , 
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JAETHOD OF INVEST,IGATIOlh , , PROCEDURE 

In using the Chromopathomet.er~• the. method· ot paired-

comparisons. we.s followed e~actly-:. !!!ha· subjects were to1d that 

two stimuli would be shown them and th'at. they were to record 

their choices in the spa.cles of the blanks furnished ~hem by 

making a .check mark in the. apace corresponding to the right 

or left light .• Suoh a blank is shown following page 82. 
. . - . . 

Beside each blank a letterwa.13 placed . correspond-

ing to the color or combination. In checking the results 

it was only necessary . to colmt tha number o.f times the indi ... 
' . 

vidual letters had been checked and record these numbers un• 

der the results column. These columns · totaled 10 for ·sim .. pla 

colors and 45 for combinations of coiorf:l respectively • . thus 

acting as a check against error in counting the ·check markse 
In tho experiment 3 the subjects . were· asked to answer ' the . 

questions, shown on the ., <following"bl§.nkS; preceading the 

experiment.. Following the . experiment they were asked whether 

any color or color combination became more or less pleasant 

during the experiment. 

The subj eats were . taken, fifty or siXty .at a time, 

into a. large . lecture room and aeked to sit a.s close to the 

center of the room as . poseibl~ so that the subjects would be 

directly faming the apparatus rather thsn sitting at an angle 

to it. At least fifteen feat were left between the. first ob- · 

servers and.the apparatus. The .chromopathomatar was placed 



Blanke Used in Ex;perimente. Page 1 

SINGLE COLORS . . RESULTS 
T S LEFT S RIGHT T S LEFT S RI(}HT ·. S,lllGLES COMBINATIONS 

l a b 6 0 e 
. 

2 a 0 "! d e c 
! a. . 

3 b c 8- a d e. 
: ; _ ; ·\ ' : ·: . 

4 b d 9 a e d g 
'· 

·: 

5 a d 10 b 8 e 1 

Total. l.O Total. 41) . 
. ·. : 

·001mn1AT101is.·: 
: 

·. '• ' 
.. : :o-F -eOLORS .·· ' : 

T s 1..rEFT s RIGH~. : ~ s LEFT s RlGHT :T.· s I1EFT' s RIG RT 
·. • . 

1 e· a 16 c I i r 31 -0 ·3 

2 e. d 1'1 b h ·32 ·· f : g 

3 b 18. ii 1 33 ; a. " h 0 ,.'• ' 

4 h 9! 19 f c 34 a ' ·j 

5 e a. 20 d 0 35 ! ' ·' 3 
6 f i 21 f> d 35· e ' :g : 

'1 e o· 22 ·~· ·f :_37 t 'h i ·:; .· 

" ·' 

8 8 '. 1 23 fl . b :· :zs d R .· : . .·-.: : . 
9 j 24 

. 

·39 'ti :. 
GI: 1· ~ f ·e· 

~o af b 25 d h 40 d j . .: . 

11 a 0 26 b .1 . 41 ·e ·$?·• 
:~: -... jf . :~- ~-

.. 

12 h j 27 A i 42 : e • ;' ~ '' ~ 

·,: .•· 

13 b g 28 a b 43· a lZ "'' 

14 i h ·: 29 e h :44 f J 
15 1 b 30' 45 b 1 g : a b 



Blanks Used in Experiments. Page 2 

C. EXP. SECTION.~. · ., ·.••~. :.• -~ . -•• . t. .SEBIES·~.- ~.~ ~ .• : •• ·~- -~~ ~.~~- SEX.~~ •• -~ •• •• 
P.-C.M~-
WALTOll. 'Ii.AME~.;~ ••• •••.; .... ~- .;,•• ;•- ••.•., .••.~. ~AGE.•••• • .• DATE •. ·.•.,•.·· ~ 

. ~: '; .. 

Answer the follON ing questions , a.s c.arefttl.ly a,e ·_79u can m~~ng ·use 
of any personal experience you can reoE!-li! 

. . . 

l • . What colors do y~u espe~.ially liker Why? 

2. What 'dolors co 'you especially dislike? Why? 

3. What combinations of color~ ·do you especially like? .Why? 

4. What combinations of co1ors d9 you esp~oially dislike? Yfuy? 
. ' • '. . ' 

' ' ,, J 

Reserve . this . sp~oe for later questions~ . 



on a table at the front of the· roomf4t _ Each subject was pro- · 
vided with · th.a 'blank· shown following.-.pa{Je a2. ~he ·subjects 
were asked ·to fill in the blmlk .spaces at t lie top o:f bo:t ·h. da- ' 

. ta sheets and to answer.t., the questions· .Qn data sh~et . numbez• . II~ '. 

Then the room was darkened_ 11Iltil a t1vi+.ight was ,. obtained~ . . _ · .. 

SoilD time was _·allCNled for th'e ·E1yes · o:f ·the subjects to become 

adapted. When· the: subj eots OQUld ~juat distinguish '_ the 1ines 

of the blank~ furnished them they wera . sufficiently : adap~ed '. 

for experimental. purposes. 

The subjects were then ·told that .. they wou1d be :'-· 

shown two colors one on ·the right ·side and one olfi the· 'ief't. 
side of the apparatus• . . Thay ware ·told to take ·their first · 
Judgment as to which of the two via.s the most pleasant to · 
them and to indicate this -choice on the blanks provided them. 

The right and left spaces• marked Ri.ght: and Left corresponded · 

to the right and le:ft of the chrromopathometar the sub3ect · 

fac~d. The choice was indicated in · the proper spac,a · b7 - ~ 

oheok ma.rk. This eliminated the use of names for ·color thu.8 
another possible ' souroe ·of error .was done away 'with. The 
same procedure ··was followed for the combination of colors .• . 

The subj eots, before each presentation,. were given the . .'signal, · 

"ready". The colors ware then · a·hown for ·a or 10 ·seoonda .·.and · 

then turned off. The switch board of the . apparat11s is ~ ·~./ -
. . 

arranged that a ne"' combination may be eat '.up before anY· ~ ' : . · 
lights o.re turned on, ·and than · the entire"set upn be tumed 

on at once. As soon e.s the lights !lre turned off at the 



main sw1 tch a new "set up" can ~e p;-epsra.d .with the individ-

ual switches~ the signal ttready" g~ven. ~nd___,~he ma.in , switch 

turned on. The total tim~· ~ for presenting tha singel colors 
. . . - . - . ~ - ' .. - ;.. 

is a.bout te.n minutes,, and for the co~bina~ions .. ~bou~ .:torty-

five minutes. The subjects after comp1eting the experiments 

ware asked to summarize their data .as; .has .a1read7 been de-
scribed. 
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DATA AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The data were separated as to sex; no other separa-

tion was made because the subjects varied littl~ .in such 
' ' 

features a.a age, intelligence ani race.. . The data was then 

summarized to show the .number of times each color or -combina- , 

tion of colors was preferred. This evaluation would give us 
} 

a chart such as is shown on Plate 8 which ·aoes not give a reJ.-

ative evaluation of the choices. -nr.Joy P. Guilford of the 

.department developed a method for evaluating the data"* In 

this method a theoretical average or zero point was assumed 

·and the position plus. or minus from . this standard determined -

for each color or co1or combination b y the following formu1a: 

No plus D .. T · 

Na Ns · 

Ne stands for the number of ohoi'ces for each stimulus 

.Na. stands for the number of stimuli 

Ne stands for the number .of subj eots 

(See appendix for other details) -

Thi a formula gives the percent of times (p.p .• ) any 

color or color combination was chosen. P.a. minus - _.60 is the 
di .stance of the stimulus on the scale from the · at~ndard in 

terms of percent. The · seals value may then be found by look- _ 

ing up this percent in Holzinger's or Garrett's tables • . For · 

*To be published in Peychol.ogical Review 
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. ~ - ~ · . . 
purpose o:f comparison . the · sos.le values for the various groups· 
and :for the .various experiments wore plotted· from the eame 

. . . 

zero . point. ·This method not only gives the ·exact scale 
value· for the color '. or aolor oombinations 'but also ; permits 
a comparison of the various experiments and shows .the eca.tto~ . . , ~M: ·1· 0 

for the various groups. ~ha · next ·pre>blem is . to finli. . ~measur~ 
, '· . , , , ,' ti•;h: ' · 

of the reliability of the differenoas .:found·betweentha var-
ious saa.la values, For instance, ar~ ~he differenaes l:>e~ 

tween the scale values for red and <thEt. ones · for. blues in the 
experiments on , tha p11efarances , of men a significant , and' r~- ,' 

. - I • • 

liable difference. · Ex.perimenta ara in progress to test ~he 
. . . . 

reliability of several methods .one ()f whioh will be , used '·.in >·; .· · 

this paper to· datarmine tha reliab.i:J.itr ·pf t .he shift tlia:t 
. , 

red takes · in the ohoioes of the males and females when <the 

intensities are equated. Ho:wever, ·it has been tJhought by : 

Dr. Guil~ord and.· the writer tha.t -if ·any color or color com.;._.· 
. . . . . . . . . ~ :. '· . ; . : . . '. 

bina.tion oaoupies a certain position in . the s.cale experi-<· . 
ment ·after experiment, no mes.aura of re11a.bility of eao.h : _- · 

, , 

case need bo found as far· aa thi's prelimin~ry ' study iii c~n-
oerned, · It . is questionabla whether . the ·and justifies the 

labor expended, ·for in tasting ·the reliability ,of the scale 
value of eaoh oase with l"espaot to every other' case in ·ovar 
25,000 calculations v1ould .be necessary.; 

There were four experiments perf ormad~ . J>iuring _tha 
fi.rat experiment 94 men and 71 women were given the test. 

The summarized results of this . experiment may be found on 
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Plate 8. The scale valu.es for :S :ingle 09lor~ .a.re shown on 

Plate 3 and 'the ones for oombina.tions ;of eolo.ra ·;on Plate · 4. 

In single co1o·rs t blue takes first place. for men• a. place . 
' '. ·'., . ' . 

. . 

which it ·maintains except when the interlf3ity .is r~duced. in 

the fourth experiment. · In · th~ .oomb1na,tions "of ·cqlors 9 red 
· and blue assuma <t11e first ple..ce thr~ugho'll.t . . t .he expe~imen~s, 

The single colors, amber and · ol_aa.r, fissum<:) "t:Qa fourth :and 
•· 

fifth plaoes respectively and . are. ,foun{l 111 this , posi tio~ _i .n _. 

all the OXP6.1!'~111ents • Amber and ·Clear in· combination take . 

tenth plaoe ·for men during e.11 the · experiments ._.,-· · .... 

In the choices of the .women the combinations. 
clear and amber, red and amber, and green l)lue each hold· .. · 
tenth place .at different timeao - ~owever, clear and aml)er 

is least preferred oftener than the other oolor combinations . ... 

For women, red is the chosen color during the 
' . ~ . . 

first experiments. ·Green• howevar,fakas the pla.oe of red 
during tha second experiment and maintains this position . 
during the remainder of the , experiments • .. Qlear .and green 

are the :fa?orit& colors in oombinatioll ~~~~t when the in•.·· 
tensity is changed. This _shift may be explained on a bas.is 

of the p~oximi ty of the e.mber-gr~en to .. the olear ... grean com-

bination when the intensity is reduced. 

The first experiment was performed April l~, . l92r •· 
The experiment was repeated on tray lG, about a month after 

=- . . . . • r · . , 
the first experiment ' to find out·. just how, constant were the 

ohoioee of the group. · Subjeots were taken from the same 

groups that were used in the first experiments. 



··· Plate · 3 

Sos.le Values·: ... Single Colors 
"' . '.. . - - · ~ /' , .- . . 



· Piate 3•-Explanation 

·. First experiment:. ... -~:.;----~- ·-·-.:.Interisi ties normal 
. . 

Second : experiment--~--·---~_:----ReJieated with a number of 

same subjects as experiment I 

Thi'rd experiment·~----._·----~---.:Intenaities normal 
· ·Fourth experiment---,;,.; __ . ., __ .,. .-~--Intensities equated 

. Explanation for numbers on saales: 

. l , =.: ~~d 
"· ·. t • ~ • ..... ~ 

2 : Clear 
·::: ·:.. :,< .. :· / . ' '. 3 ~: Amb~~ ; .< \:)," ; 

4 :: Green 

5 = Blue · 

Values a.re plus and minus distances from the ·zero axis • 

. See appendiX, Part I,' for original figures. 
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· · . .. •First experimant--.. ·~--· ... .---......... Intoneitioa· normal. 

Second axp.Grtment•••••••••• .. ~-··Repeatecl with a number Of the 

· same subj eots from expet'lment f 
. . · .-' ' ' . ·. •,• '. 

Third expe~imont~··..----"'··•-·--r·•Int·ensitias nornui1 
. . 

· ... ' · Fourth exp .sr1ment---·-·-•···• ···-~Intens1ties .equated 

,•·, ; 
. Explanation :ot .numbers on -' sos.las .: · 

6 = Olear•amber 
; . 

2 :":. " Gree~·biu.~ : · 't • .\:'Red-blue 

. S : Amber.-green . a· • Red•green 

4 .~.· 01 ea.rpgrean · 9 ·~ :lunbsr.;.blue 

5 ::: Red ... clesr · . 10· • Clear-blue 

· Values are .PlUs .and minus 'distances from the zero axis. 
. . . 

See a.ppendilt·1 . inrt I, :f'or ori1Ji11al · f1gnres~ 

•• 1·_ ... , • 
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. Plate·- 5-

Dea.le Val tl:GS: . f.lingle Colors 

.. 



·.)?late 5--Exple.nation · 

·· -First expariment•-;..---------Intensi ties· normal 
Second exp$riment--•---•----Repea.ted with a~:~number of 

same subjects as experiment I 

; Third eXperiment------:..----~Intensities no.rma.l 

·Fourth experiment---~~~-~~-.:.Equated intensities 

Expalnation of nU.mbers · on· scales: 

- 1 a ·Red 

2 • Clear 

Note tha ·aolid lines; these colors do not shift positions. 
The dotted · lines indicate · a sh,ift, · in position on the scale 

from on~ . experiment to the next. See appendix, Part I, for 
original. f igure~s. 





Plate·.··6 ··. 

Soale :Values: 



Plate 6--Explana.tion 

First experiment--~--"-~..;.------~ntenaities normal 
Second experiment--;..._.;.. _____ Repeated with a number of same· 

subjects from experiment I 

'Third . experiment--~-•-------Intensities normal 

Fourth 'experiment-..:--.--.;.----Intensities equated. 
' · 

Explanation of numbers on scales: 

1 • · Red~amber 6 - Clea.r.;.ambar -
if • Green-blue 'I - Rad-blue -
3 ' • Ambar.;;.green : ' 8 = Red-green 
4 • Clear-green 9 - Amber-blue -
5 '. :: • • Bad~olear 10 - Clear-blue -

Solid lines indicate · colors combinations. that do not shift .· 

positiQna from. one experiment to another; the dotted lines 
·indicate · thrise that ·ao.· · See pppendix, Part I, for original 

~. 

figures. , 
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· It ·was . found that the· qhQices ·remained '. constant · 
for the .69 male oasea; . howev~r, .. 'for the. 32 _- femala cases, · 

· ·green :took first ·pl~oa with·. l:>lua , saco'?la·: and· red. a ' ·poor third.:: 
This may be explaine.d ·p~rtly on ·a/ b.a.sis o·~ . the .: :numbe r of .. · 

. ·. '_: 

. subj eats used; :however' ; th.is order '1s· ma:l.ritB.ined in the . .. 
third 'experiment with 92 women . sub'rects·. . :Red ''9omes 'up f" iri 

the scale .and rnna· a ppor second to green· only when the in-· 

tensity is changed• · 

· . . · ~ . . ·· In the . third experiment·, · per~oruia<l.':_ October~ li. ·1927', 

a new. group o.f subject.a .was -used consisting of aE> ·man and 

92 , womt1n• . The ·results remained unoha.rige'a a.s liar as the ex-· · 
tremaa were oonoerned. . Tl1e fou:rt·h experiment was worked, · · . 
January 17, 1928, '., upon ·aub.jects . tron1 ·the 'E~~nie ·"group of· peo~ · 

pla used in experiment three. :. Thare . w~re G6 me:n-.· a:na. ·ao 
woman • . ·The · intensities ··of the ligh~s ware equ~tea. as de-

. .~ ' . 

'e.oribed· under. apparatus, · J.iare ~m · isnotable that ·red gains ·· 
. . 

' in po~ition '. ~n ths soalewh~n . the 'intensities .~ere equat'ea., 
For men red ta.kes first piaoe over blue and fol' \Vomen sGoond 
pla9e over blue. Whan .the ~esults for ·both ' s~xes · a.r.e com- . 

bined red receives first place. Tha aombina..tionsremain 
little oh~ged for reduced intensity, aa ·:far as extremes . are '· 
oonoerned. · However. clear and ,,blue .for men takes a radical · 

·-, . . ' . . 

. drop while amber · and 'l>lue make- a decided gain as' doeas a.iso 
. ' . . . . . . 

red and amber• ':Jfuis however, · may be ~xpl.a.ined bi the fact 

that amber and clear a.re eo nes.:rly' alike under the · equ.ated · 
. intansi ties, 

,-__ .. .. · . · 



. . · · ' 

. . . . 

Plate :.~ 5. and G ·Show.· the.ae shifts~: the -'sol'id'' iinas: 
' indicating the· polor or colo.r ~ combinations that remained un-

changed and the ·aottad lines . indioat.i~·· >the chB.ngee:· thf:l~:/ , 
• ' . ' • -1 .- ... 

ooour. The tables :serve " to present -mall1. '-of the points , .that · 

have been ··mentioned<: .in· the · preoedlng· discussion•· )'.:,· .. 
,. We ha.va · ·pointed ·! out ·t:ha··" shifts ··· that ·: rea : made_:· when · 

' .... 

the intensitia·a ·were · equated. >- ·The-· r~liability .. of·".thesi · sh:ift~ 
' • -1, • • 

was tested : in- the .. following manner•: The chances · of :·~· a · . shi.ft·, .. .. .... ,;· 

oocuring under .the· same conci~tion~ .as those 'soverning ·· th:e'·:· 
experiment ·with the · intena:i. ties< ot··the :" lights ' normal was .·: 

ca.loula.ted • ·The •. chances .... of a· shift :;Qccurring -"Un.a.er> the con~ :· 
. . 

di tiona which· governed ~ · the &xperiment,:with ·the ; inteasi'tiies . ·' .. 

of the lights equatei was determined~ . ~~These ' were . o6mpared '' 

to determine ·whether ;, tlie -shift wa.s :.al:ie .. to "''the ,qua tea. int en-

. si ty or whether·· it was "due· .. to 'chance. ~ 

follows: · 

where: 

·The 'formulae mied· in ·:these ·aetarminations<are"-as· · 
• J : ' 

Diff. of P.O~ · 
1. Diff • . in 'Units' of P~ -E~ ·= ·· .. ·. P• E. Ciiff" .. ;' J 

2. P. · E. Diff. 

'1'•· 

P .• E • . = Probable .Error 
Diff .• · a Difference · 

P.O. 

. ' :-

including ali' the .s's in :·the ·ataritiard~ · ··. 
i; . 

(See Appendixt Partll) ;. 1 
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P.E• 
p 

,, ·1 
>,' •. 

' '' 
P~E~ · · : Probable E:t'ror of .:e.a.· for ohoioes of · p 
··· .·2 · ::, "tha ·other ·stimiilus. ·_ ' ! 

.Subtra()ting,. thE;l :,· :p~·tl.'s of . th·e coiQ~s ··· wb.ose posi~ . 

tic.in ·on the·· scale ls 'to b·~ tea~~~ ·· ~or· reliabiltty-

·· gi vea· us· the differenoe of th.a .P,a. •a·. This· dif-
.. fer-ence· .. becomes the . , nunib~ator · of. 'o:ur :foniula! The 

'' J?.E°.' may be found in ' Edga.rt~n's ' {19 ). tables, Which ' 
. · P's .- -. . .· .· · .· _ · ·. _ - .-· _- . . . . · - · .. · _ · __ .. . when subst~tuted in_" the seoond . for~a gives us· the 

'· -. . ... ·. '·' ; '• f_,,I 

:erobabla Error of the Jlj.fference. Thie becomes the ·::: -·. ·.·: .. '·;· 

denomirititor . of the tirst form-q.:Ls.•~ ~?lv~ng th(! first 
· formula giv~s·. us · the· 4ifference (Jf · th~ · scale valu~e·· · 
of,- the two etimu.l.i in ·probable error .units~ ·From ' ... . .. , " . 

I .,.,• 

Garret's table (25) ~a m~y find the are~ between 
the mean and the units .of Proba'Qie Error .fromthe 

' • - • • • •'. • • • 1~ '. ..: . .' .:·· 

mean as detemmined from our formula~ · This added to 
••• ·1 ' 

• 60 'gives 'the ', total ~rea. included under ,. our ' curve . . ,. ' . . ' :, ' 

· a.rid also the probability tnat our diff~renoes are . .. 
• ' • ' . ' I : ·' • ~· ' - - ' ' . -

reliable.· Applying the formulae . to th~ data, the 
following results Viera obtained: 
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~ab1e nII . 

Showing the reliability of differences in scale values 
. of red and bltte under· ,normal. and equated 

intensities for men and wpmen 
·. Chance that 

Color Color Position Normal ()~ Change in 
or Position. or in Equated Order Will 

SGX Comb. in sos.le Oomb. Scale Intensity Occur 

Woman Red 3 Blue. 2 N. I. l to 22.2 

Women Red 2 Blue 3 E. I. l to 1.4 

Men Red 2 Blue l w. I •. 1 to 65 
Men Red l Blue 2 E. I. l to 35 

:rrom the table we may say that the: shift. of red for · 

men was real and not due to chance. !here we~e 22 chances to 

one that ·no .. change would occur in order of the choices of women 

for the single colors red and blue. Th.is· seems significant. 

However, under the equated intensities. there seems little 

assurance that the same order for women• s choices will al.-

ways occur under the same conditions. 

Another po.int of interee.t .is the scatter which does 
i:,.\ : 

not seam dependent upon the number of <asee as we might expect. 

The scatter is slightly greater for women in the first thr~e 

experiments on single colors. However, when the intensity 

is changed the scatter becomes radically greater for the men 

and smaller for the women. In the combinations the scatter 

is greater for men than for women. Combining reslilts,. of 

course, tends to lessen the scatter due to cancellation. 
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·The work is summarized on Plate '1 with regard to 

ezj)eriments land z. In the;Be exparimants 180 men ware used . 
and 163 women in the taste for single colors and 18~ men an~ ' . ~~> . 

161 women in the tests for combinations of colors~. The ra..;,; · 
sul ta show blue .occupying first place for men with red .• 

green, amber, and . clear following in order.. Green stands 
out for women with red, blue, amber,: and clear next in order.· 

lt, · .. . . 

When combined theSe!rasults give· blue a first place near to 
green and red occupying second and third places respective1y. 

'!'he combinations of colors present s·ome interest-
ing · results. Saturated ~91ors in coinbinationassume high 

places in the men's scale of values but for women one satura-
ted color is chosen with one unsaturated color to make up 
the pleasant combinations. The red and blue combination is 

the pref erred combination of men. while the clear and green 

. combination 'Seems to be 'the one preferred by women. 

Plate B is a complete summary o:t· all data from all 
of the experiments, except the combined results of experi- · 
manta 1 and 2. It is a. simple matter to trace the values of 
the various colors and color combinations. For· example, note 

~~/;.1;. 

the amber and clear under single col.ors. 

The subjects in experiment 3 were asked. to answer 
the questions shown on the opposite page~ These questions 

were devised to bring out reasons for the preferences shown. 

The data. thus secured were classified according to 



Plate· v.·· 
Summary of Data· 

: ... 
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Plat·e '1--Expla.nation 

·The soale ·values shown a.re the results of Esper~ 
iments 1 a.nd ·3 ·combined• See Appendix. Part 1, :for origin-
al figui-es • 

. Exp1anation of numbers on scale: 

Sing1e Colors Combinations of Colors 

1 Red l Red-a.mber 6 Clear-amber 

2 Clear ; 2 Green-blue 'I Red-blue 
· '·' 

' z ' Amber · 3 ~11er-green 8 Red-green 

4 Green 4 Clear-green 9 Amber-blue 

5 .· :Blue 5 Red•olear 10 c1a·ar-blue 





... 

Pl~te 8 

Chart showing relative· -

· poait~ons .of .eo1ors 

For all experiments 



Plate 8--Explanation 

The chart shows the relative posi-

tions of the colors throughout the _exper-

iments f o;r men, women and tha combined 

data. The ,number of subjects given, 

the number of the experiment, and the 

type of expar~ment. , "'-lormal'' means an 

ex~_er~Jl1~nt with . the ._intensities of the 

lights .. llil.oha.nged ,() r normal .. 
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the following reasons: (1) the colors suggest- clothing ·once 

worn by the subject or his friends; (2) the colors Sltggest 

or produce a.n emotional eta.te; (5) the contrast or harmony 

of the colors is pleasant or unp1easant .;_ (4) the colors sug-

gest the out-of-doors or the seasons; (5) the colors a.re 

over-popular; (6) colors are school or o_lub colors; ('1) col-

ors recall specific experiences or have symbolie meanings. 

These are reasons fo.r dis·liking the colro or color combina-

tion as well as for liking them. Se-veral examples of for-

gotten conditioning are also given. The exact statements 

are given in the appendix under the above classifications. 

The subJects were cautioned not to try to recall specific 

axneriences and not to . try to think . of reasons whz a parti-

cular color or color combination ·was preferred or disliked. 

They were instructed to state the reasons that were easily 

recalled. 

Subjects who ha.ve forgotten the conditions which 

lead to their liking or disliking a color give such respon-

ses as the following: 

1. Red, blue, green, yellow "I lik-e· these eo,lors because 

of my personal taste". 

2. Gray. black "It is· my personal feeling that leads 

me to dislike such colors"• 

The writer feels that such replies indioat·e . that the subj act 

in incapable of ~elling just why he prefers or dislikes a 

oolor--tha.t he has forgotten the ex.perienoe~ but the prefer-
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enoe remains·. 

The writer believes that in general we are condi-

tioned to the color we 11ke or dislike by s ·ooial experiences~, , 
t l' ··. 

The experiments of Miss Washburn ('15, 76) gave evidence that 

·we !!fil. voluntarilY' control our preferences for .colors. It 
. . . 

is probable that our preferences involuntarily are controlled· 

by social 1nfiuances .~ Slade ·(60) fonnd that conventional. 

association, cultural experience, and "his;torical a.ssooia.;. 

tion" were in operation in his experiment upon the · nature of .·· 

color aasooiation. A possible exception to the sooial ooo.-

diti oning occurs in the case of colors that "hurt the eyes" 

or are "too bright". Here it is evident that intensity may 

produce physiological change~ in the nerve endings, along 

the nerve tra.ots, or in the visual. area of the brain that 

causes discomfort to the subject and results in his dislik~ 

ing the colors. The responses as "softtt or "-restful" color 

evidently do not produce such .a change, e.nd may tend to work .· 

the other way. These factors. of oourae., do not work alone 

in the perception of a color. A color may be bright but eug• 
~>· 

gesti ve of cleanliness; another ·color may be "easy on the · 

eyes" but suggest dreariness and thus not. be preferred. 

Clothing seems to be a great factor in our be.ing . 

conditioned to color, as evidenced by the number of reasons 

mentioning clothing. Dorcus· C-15). found 1n his study of col-

or asaocistiona what \vomen ware more concerned with their 



dress in relation to color· than with anything else.. \Vomen 

dislike e. color beoa.use a rival wore clothing of that color •. 

Often in the reports we. find colors preferred bees.use •TI 

look well in the color'' or · "People say nice. things ·about me 

when · I wear this ·color" • . '.Brown is out of 'favor wit·h men 

because of brown suits they wore .. as boys • ... 

Pressey (53). found .that· colored lighting had some ., : 

effect upon -work and fatigue • . According to the introspec• . 

tive report of the present study colors do have a.n emotional .. 

effect upon people. , Colors a.re ''dismal"• , ·''cheerful", "life- . 

less", . "dul'1'' • , "vivaoioustt, . or· "youthfu11t• , If one takes 

pleasantness and unpleasantness as minor emotional. . s·ta.tes 

then we n::tght reduce all . of the replies .-to one heading • . 

However,. a different division has be.en . IIBde, . one that for 

our purposes is more practfcal, .. 

The out•of-doors attracts conaidera.ble attention 

in these .reports as do the clubs -end various organizations 

to which the subjects have belonged... In the appendix ~ the full . 

account of the introppective data. is given • . 

The data of f i.teen sUbjects were picked at · random 

from the data of the group to note the -relationship between 

the colors the .subjects said they preferred and the colors . 

actually given first place in the experiment • . The following 

table shows the result : of the tabulation~ ::-.; .-



Table Xl:V 
Showing Consistency of Introspective Data witb Experimental 

' . Data 

0 s R s ) 
.. :'' R 

o. R. :Slue l Blue-White 2 
c. tr. :Blue 5 l!lue-mhite 4 
H. M. Blue _ 1 B1tte.1.white 4 

Bed-white · 10 
B. M. Red l Blue-white :;- 6 

Blue 2 
I. s. White 3 Blue-white . 3 

Blue 4 Red-white 3 
D. H. Blue 2 ,G.reen•wh:tte 1 

Blue-white 6 
T. B .• Bed l '.R.Bd•blue 4, 

White 4 
J~ Jl. lUua z Blue-red ' M. B. Red l Blue-red 'I 

:Slue 2 
Green 3 

A. H. Blue l Red.-b1ue · 1 
Red 2 
Green z 

G. v. Blue l Red~b1ue 4 
Red 2 Blu(!-.amber l 

R. D. Blue l Green-white. 5 
R. o. Blue 1 Blue-white l 

Red-b1ue · 3 
M. B. Vlhite l Red-blu& ;L 

Blue 2 
Red 2 

L. B. Red 1 Red-blue l 
Blue 2 Green-white 4 
White 4 

In the above table o stands for subjects, S for col.or or com-

bination the subject said that he· liked, and R for the po-

sition assigned the color or combination Of the same name 

by the subje ot in the experiment. 

Eleven of the fifteen subjects gave first. place to 

color of . the same names as the one. they said they pref erred 
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in their introspeot1ve data; a~ gave . combinations first 

plaoe . on both reports.. However~ . no ' 'ineonaistenoy on. t:he 

part of the subjects would ba indict-1ted had they given la.st 

place on the experimanta1 data to the co:tor~ and ·eombinaticne 

of colors they said .. they preferred.. It woul.d merely · indi-· 

oate that another chroma intensity was in.the mind of the 
subjeot · at: the' time he 'gave. 'his ·introspective report.. This 

·color or oombina.tiori differed from the 'colors ·used in the . 

present experiment in chroma and intensity. The writer be. 

lieves that we know the colors . of· various · ehr.omas ana. tints . · 

that we like or dislike .and · are fairly consistent in these 
likes and dislikes. : 

!t seemed of interest."to know the percentage of 

people who chose one particular color or color comb·~na.tion 

at its every appearance. EVeey color could be chosen four 

times and , every combination :of colors nine times. The data 

for the ninety man and seventy woman of the first experiment 

were checked to sea the number of individuals who chose each 

color four times and eaoh. o'ombination nine. _'times~ The fol-

lowing table shows the reauita of the tabulation: . 



!tfable XV 

Peraistency of Cho.ices: Single Colors 

lio• of times chosen 
No. Color · ·-92 Men ·'JO Women . Tota.ls 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 

Red 
:_clear 
Amber 
Green 
Blue 

Tota.ls 

18 
0 
3 

12 
36 

69 

. 23 ~ 
o · 
·o 
12 
20 

55 . 

41 
· 0 

.3 
. ··24 · 

56 

,:J.24 

From the above table... by dividing t~e total. by 

the .number of . cases .we find that '1B% of the, ··men ·i.n this 

group ohosa one Particular co1or _, every ·time ·1t appeared'• , 

About a third of them a.l~1ays chose blue.~ Of the 70 ,women . 
'78.57% chose one particular.color at its every app~arance. 

The greater percentage of women chose rad. This was before 

the p:ref eranaas of the · woman . changed to gra~.. The ave ra.gl 

for the group is '16.'185% which means that about '1'1<$ of the 

group has one particular color whlch it favors. 

In the combinations. the situation· is much more 

complex and we would expect to .find fewer oases whe.re ,all. .9 

of the choices allowed ware given to a particular oombina.• 

tion. We find, however, by the fo1lowing table that 47.~~% 

of ~he man and' 48.57% of t11e - ~om~n -ahose -a particular _ com- . 

binatlon every time it appeared• · '!'ha ··average _ for the . group. 
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therefore; . is 48~24fowhi0h · meansthat as £ar as this .parti'";" , 

oular group 'was concernea · n.~arly one-half· ()f the eubjects 

chose one particular combination every tim,e. it appeared~ 
·The exact . figures are shown in ·T·abl·o rn., ;.,, . 

Table XVI · 

Persisterioa o:f Choicest. CombinationB · 

:No• of times chosen-·Color 
No. · Comb. - 92 Men 'IG Women Tot. 

l . Rad-saber 
2 . Green-blue 
3 Amber~gteen 
4 • · Clear~green 
5 Red-.clear ~: 
6 .· Clear-amber -
'/ . Red-blue 
8 Eed-green 
9 Amber.-;blue 

10 ·· Clear-blue 

Totals · 

2 
9 
1 

. . ·2 :_ 
]. 

" l . 
16 
.:5 , 
·2 

; ·4 · 

l 
'5 

. 3 a 
1 
l 
4 
4 -

,. 4 ' . 
. 5 

.. 
44 . _· .34 · 

5 
14 . 

4 
8 
2 
2 . . · 

20.: 
10.· 
~ - 6 

9 J 

... 

/' . 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE ·PRACTICAL APPLICA't~ION OF RESULTS · 

The interpreta.t~on of resul.ts 'of this _experiment 

must be app~oached with ca.uti~n:•' ~oo many times experiments 

are made . in a laboratory se.tti:og and under certain arti• 

f:i.oial conditions and _ generali~ations mad.e~ -Later when 
these . :findings .e.re applie.d . in the pract·i~al . fie1d unde'r an• 

other set of conditions the facts d.o not bear out the ex• 
perimental evidence. For example, we find in the present 

' . 

experiment that blue. green. and red hold a. decided prefer- . 

enoe over olear, y-et when a class of thirty· wqs asked what 

colored bulb they would use in a church advarti,.ent·~ the 

reply was unanimous £or white or clear. '!here a.re other 

factors to be considered be_si~es color in-en advertisement. ··· 

We must observe conventionality,; one se~ldom sees a · funeral 

h9me advertised in reds and blues. 

In general. however. the -writer· believes. on a 

basis of his experiments with colored eleotrio lights and 

on a basis of the work on pigment colors. that blue is 
. . 

the most popular color. Green and red _fo1low in close or-

der. In combination the red-blue, clear•lllue, .· and clear• 

green are preferred. Red-gre.en, ~d. amber•biue follow. the 
. . : . . . 

Ja '. tte11 in close order. Theso colors and color combinatia>.s 

may be used for general electric signs. of. a commercial ;. 

nature, where no sentiment or conventio11ality. pla.1 ·a ,part. 
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· It ·· 1a :fairly saf a to sny · tlmt colo:rs or oombinations · of · 

oolo:rs fal1ing on the· zero side of the scale 'are not de-

. sira.ble. Perhaps the saturation of these .. colors may be 

. changed to make· them· dasira.bla,. but this ia -·- in ·the· hands 

of the :Mazda n1anuf acturing cofdpany-., 

The work ·may be of special ·value to · the applied '. · 

field. Tha important discovery is the fa.et that :red must 

have a lower intensity than the other colors in a . sign to 

have equal value. ·For · example, supposing we had a:· sign . 

made up of red and blue lights,. the red ·woul(l' have · to be of 

an intensity e11ual to the blue · lamp or preferably just 

' slightly above · the intensity of the blue 'lamp to be :equal in 

value to it. Thus 110 ·volts insy be . used on the blue lamp 

but only '/5 ·or 80 on the red lamp to give. an equal affeo• 

tiva value. · 

Likewise, with other -findings, a.pplioa.tiona 

should be made. If the women prefer lights -of one · satura~ 

ted and one u11aaturated color, let us give themthose col-

ors in combinations in signs dedicated to advart1sing' the 

products they buy. Likewise let us please the men. 

The wri tar sees no. reason why more experiments . of 

this nature should not be oarried out and charts showing 

the relative . preferences of the glfQ.up foroolors,. established 

for the advertiser. It would be .intereeti.ng to note wheth~ 

er or not the sea.eon of the year of the geographical loca~ · 
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tion has any influence on the'·choicas•· i1han · the · investi• 

gstione ara completed, we maY 'find our best advsrtisars-

using wh.ita or clear and green ·to a.dve.rt;ise · women•a · cloth~ 

ing and rad and blue to .. ad'Vertise: merffs . clothing~ · we ·may 

find red in Spain., green in Ireland and blue in Amari.ca 
.. . 

d.ominating ·our signs. · The hop·e o=f ·the writer< :la-· that · · 

others will view the field ·a~ he views it and will ' begin 
' . 

experimenting along this liD.e • . 
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GENERAL smnuRY AND .. CONCLU'S IONS. 

The VJri tar believes that the . :development Of the 

chromopathomatar is a contribnt~011 that with a slight mod~ 

ifica.tion or two will prove benefioial not _,<;>nly to research 
' . 

in tha field of aesthetic preference., but ,also ta ;research 

in the fields· where colored-1ights .<are employed. _ R<:J also · 

be11eves that the development of . the·· ,Seale· of ftll..U~S method 

of evaluating paired-comparisons data. b7 Dr. ·Guilford ·and the 

adaptation of this method to the present study ls. important 

for the genera1 psychology of .aesthetic preference. And. 

finally, he believaa that a. contribution .has been made to 

the field of advertising. 

Ha does not o:ffer his results . as 'absolute scale · 

values for gonaral usa. ·Ha believes that as· tar aa the. 
prese11t University of Kansas students a.re conoernod the ' 

preferences would stand in general v1ere the.· experiments · re-

peated. but . he woui'd hesitate to predict the· preference~ teri 

yea.re from now• He would hesitate to say _ that these resuits 

would hold in other sections of theUnited .. Statasor in 

other countries. He believes that further exparimants .should 

ba oarri ed out so that the predominating preferences might -· · 

be determined. If these preferences are the result. o'f social 

conditioning, there can be littie d.oubtbut tllat different 

aeoM.ons will sho\•t different prefare~~es. nut this ahoUld ·· 
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be studied. If other factors influence these preferences 

they should be known and use> ma.de: of this knowledge. 

·The results of' this particular experiment ma7 be 
' '. 

summarized as fo1lows: 

· ·(1) There is a definite preference for certs.in colored · 

lights and certain oombinatio~s of colored .lights. This 

praf erenoe may- be expressed ma.thema.tical~y and shown on a 

scale to bring a.bout the relationships~ 

(2) :Men are more constant in their choices than are 

women. Thia is contrary to the statement made by Adams (2) 

in his work on pigments. 
. : . 

( 3) · Saturated colored lights are chosen by both sexes 

in preference to unsaturated colored lights. 

( 4) :Men choose saturated colored lights in codlnation; 

women prefer ona _saturated colored light with one unsatura-

ted colored light in combination. 

(5) Intensity has a definite effect: upon the preference 

for .red; if the intensities of the lights a.re equated, red 

does take preference over blue for men and women; •.. 

( 6) Groups. for a short :p~riod of time ?'~main fairl7 

constant in their choices. ~is is more true of men than 

of women. 

(7) The preferences may be traced directly according 

to introepeativo reports, to some social conditioning. 

Sometimes this conditioning may ha.ve been forgotten by the 
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s~bjeot. 

(8) About seventy-five percent of the .·subjects will 

choose a. par-tioular color every· time it appears:. As the 

situation becomes complicate.a. as the choiee between com• 

binations, a.bout fifty percent will ohooae ·a. combination 

at its every appearance. 
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APPEl:IDIX 

Part·· I 
Scale of Values:- Formulae and Ta.b1es .. . \ 

. . . 

The formulaG used in determination of the scale, 

values is as ; f6llowst 

where; 

no-ns 
P.O. _a 2 

.na ns 

\ · ' f 

a = stimulus. 

t I · :. 

·nc • total number of choices for ea.ch stimulus. 

1la. • number of stimuli. 
'• ~· 4 

n8 • number of subJeots. 

· .... . 

·P.O.• pereente.ge Of·times each Sis chosen including 
-

all the s's in the -standard. 

-(P.O. - .so) • the distance of the '·S' ~rom the standard !n 

terms of parcant.,-

S•V· • soale value {from Gs.rrett ·or ,Holsinger1 s 
probability ·· table ) • 

The following tables show each step in the· finding of the 

·scale values: 
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SEX_.· ....... l_ NO .• CASES · .W EJ~PERHIEt}T .~Oo > j. " • NO.CASES_ll__.~ 1 

Date s}lrt·ng · l92~ ·. · 
G.omb~ons_ · · · ·· · · .· . -· ...... s14-•. n'-<4r;r~1_....A~<:l----.-......._._--+I 

.: 2:: .-~:~:~~:;~~~-~~~~! -~ ~;~.:~:~ · :~:~r + ~~:~., 
2 224 .3746 t -.1254 i -.3186 2. 54 : e252l I -.24'19 -.6682 

~ 360 .6'19~-I + .0.,90 : ... l.99; ~ ;~ .sszs .... 1&62. -.4209 . ' -::-n .~ . ~----··----· .. ~ .-. ' .... -~- ..... --. .... ___ _ 
4 430 .6732 ~ .1732 l t . • 4402! ' . 201 ~ :.6se2 · -t: .16e2 -t .4289 

B 
1 
324 ~5196 j.,. .0196 l., ~c>"so2I 5 166 ; .56'16 i~ .06'16 + ~~.n~ 

I~~-+-~~-+-~-:=-=~___::.=..==.=.,~~~;:_:__..:.=~=~~~~~---..___., 

e m ·.ao~ j-_!12u ;, -:·5101 j • ! 
'1 322 .616'1 r .om j+ .0426 ' i-, ·------t--
~ 360 .5'117 '_. ·.o'11'1 I+ .1ais \ .__;,_----"-_......l _ _......__.__-""'i 

o,· z54 .s6ao .-+ .oszo I~ .• 1sa6 \-i .- ·. [ .. ·:, 
' j " 
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... ~. TABLE XIX 
---: ~- .. .: . - -~-- . . '· 

sEx--~·i~ &1Jl11 a~:--c-c As-Es 1s·s ···· · ·~i~-~RtiizN·~~i10~-~-1~-NO-:c~t:Est&~---~ 
. . . .· · :nate sprIJ!S 192:v . ··.·. . . . . .. . 

_1_.~JJ.Qmb · na · ns . · - -,·,< : .. ~: ~ .=sin le~ . ·. . · . . . 
. ~ Ne( . ~ P.Co P.G~~50 . · s.v. S! · w;f - '. P.d~ - !P~c .. .-.50 . . s.v.I 
·l 59-6 -:..w9i , ... 6~10 ... 2301 lr~~t~-~4;~~ 1*44;;. ... za2t 

: ~~ . ~-:~:~.::::-~ ;tj:::- :~~f l::!~-lI~i::: 1.::::::---- --·---·--·+---- · .. --- - ~l~---· -f- < il 1 '. i 

9 
__ ~_!~··-~~-5_1!__~-!.~58 +.il56 l -- -- --~ __ i I 

- !!L~~~J.j~-c~~s7=t-~:o~?~_J=.- --·-b~-'- ~~-- -~~---J 
' .- ' . . . , .·· ~ : :--\ ",-:' ; -

';: -.·-.;;·_:-:·>·· ·.:.·- ··: • ,·· .. . : . .: 

.. TABLE .XX ,:<_" · '. .··.· .··: . ·'.:_· .• 
.· .:. 

~S&X--1-.I - .-N-0-. __ C_A_S_E0_:°'11_44.....;..·. __ E_X_P_E_R_II,.-JE_}_TT .......... .. ---N,..;..,.b· --~·:: .....;..· 1.;._i_..;,· . ,:---N-0-.-CA_S_"E_. s-... -sizi(_1 

-Date Spring-i9.2 -~t 

sl 
'~-~-----·- ·--··--· ------- -· -- ---·4------..:....t---~--+--~--t 

.1169 '-.4114 -.0886 ~ ·.2250 .l 1'18: .6159 • ~1159 •:2.950 
--- 4 ___ .. _.........., ____ _ 

2l2a2 .s909 I •.1909 1+ -.498'7 2. 56: .• 2s2z -.2s'ltt: -.6372 

:5:laa ,.4.,f;.--f-.022'1 : .;.,0577 i .•1$: .s2Q3 '.•.179'1 .. ,,4&'1/t: 
I . ----, .. ·. -!-----._..,.:;.._ - .-... _--

4 206 · e5l59 , . .-0159 j+ ·,.04011 ,4·· 163: :'•~'125 . + .:;,OV25: · ,.).840 I . . •, . I -----r-. . . . .. . . 
5 144 ·. ,.3773 : -.122, j ~•Zl341. 5 

.~--+~----4~~~ . ..;,...;.;...;__ __ -+-~~,.-t~~-~I 

]J 199 · -~0050 

1·; 
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: : · ,._;···: TABLE Dq. . · 
·." .·;. - -~--- . 

sro(: __ lf- - --1rc;-:----GA§ESDOT -· :~~lm~l~O{Jf-:-m>:CASES32·- -----

-~ -

~11~ ~43 .. a~---3·~~~~~- ~--~_,-_1.-~Go_ 2 ~~ J_~_ ·_.2_~_~- 1 ~~~saatvzo& ··. 
3 237 .5240 .

1
. +.0240 + .·e0602 3 5Q -l .4125 •e08'1'5 .2224 

_,J. _·_ . , L•-+~----• : > ~--< . >~·f; tr : · ~ ; . ~< . • •· · 1·:·: >i 

: :: · :::~-'.I~r'.~li~- ·~~i :1~~-- ~11s~:; i;~;:;-'1m1, .. 
7 2s4:j'\5~8~2f f:65~6 ~~145; +--c-jlG , ••... · .. · r=--~..., : ---... . 

. . . . .:. .. . '-- ~~~ -~r .-..., .,._-. .;. __ ~ ·- ,-7""'"~·-- . . . . +-~~ :··· ·:·.-· . . .. . . :-·-···-.-:-· 
s 214 e4780 I -00220 .._•0552 l . · · .. . . 
9 

· -~; J~;f~~l~~!L_;~:~~ :~i::~:~~ ~=-_ • t · ---·-·. -~ 
SEX M .& FNO. CASES 94 EXPERHIENT NOo II NO.CAS"ES lOITi 

· · Date Springi92'f · -. --
• • -~~·~~n.~a~l~A~.J--__ ---..;_ 

.l 
I 21 476 .a5564 I +.0564 i +•1408 2. · f'''f: : •2525 1-~2475 -c6G82 

:s 426 eoo2i--l •·0021 ; ·+.oo_so ;- l.26j_o3~95 ~ j-•150~~-·~~ao 
4 ·soa • 6904; ·~0904 r .... 22751 ' ·. 261~ ". •6168 . ·. *•11-&a ; *•29~6 

• · e 1 397 i4'724 -.02vs [ .-.0702 j s 2~--i6o4 1 •.~604: t•41'25 
·e :251i3l701-•1azol ·-.42a1 . · ·. ;· 

7 53S .s234J+:1254 .j +a3J.-34·~_- ,. _ -+-._-+-__ -1-. --i---·-_..__,..__ _ __.,.
1 

8 451 •5ta9'8 . T •.9298 ·I ~-.0753 . I ··.· .·• , .. 

9, 
. -.oo2i •·0050 i . 

421 .• 4979 

lC 4'7f •5563 . +.0653 +.1383 
~ 

~ 

' 



---- TABLE Jl:IlI . ..,.... ___ ._: 

TABLE -.XXIV. ·, 
"" :· ' -~ : 

SEX F NO. GASES 92 EXPERILIENT NO. ': iII NO~ CAS~S . 92·:/ _<( 
· _ · · -• . _ Da'te Spril1g192a -. - . . · :- .... -, -

• • .' - - --. -· . . _ -_ . . _ "'."""~ .• TI O' 1 A Cl. • • - «.\ 
- - • ' ...... - - "; ... · «- ._·,·: _- -

S N c :'.P", C ~ -P .• c ,--5 S -~V • $ Ne 1·: p·.c. P •. c .-~so .' .s ~Yo 
•t--i~--+---- -· __ ... ;.: -.;..- ... -·-·- . . - ··----- -· .. --........ · ----:-··~~-r-..;. · .. .. . . 

1 309 ' .3869 ... ·.1141 ~·2898 :l · 2~3, : ~5630 " ' ·+.0630 4!•1?86_ 
l - ··--·-.. ~-· ~ 

2 272 · .·34571-~.1~43 
1 
-•39&1 2. ea: .;291z: , -~2osv -~5505 

...... 3~· 1f--64_o_. -+---·-63_7_-<;-+j_+~1z10 ; +~3~5 ~ ~. l::Ji. .s!o2J;134':_"'•:4n . · 
4j598 · .'loooj -•.2000 I +.s244j 4 2&;;~ _ ~6609: . .;+.1609 +f4t52 

• 6 
1
422 • ID S'1j + .008'1 j + • 2226 j 51 . 239: .619& I • <t .U, 96 'h3G55 

. I l . 

6 34& .42611-~0?39 ;-·186~ _J--'---1-----t----...,i 
7 351 .. . 4316C0685 ,-.163'1 . I . ·------:-·---+---~! 
8 324 .4022 I -•(>9'18 1-•2482 ~ 

lC 62'1 .. • 6228 +.1228 · +.3134 _ l 



_ _, TABLE . llV . ·. " ....,... __ _ 

lC 286 .4833 -.0167 •.0426 



~~< ·: ... 

·TABLE XXVI-II: ··• ',;''. ( - '·;;::/ ',.; 
. EXPERII1ENT NO.e . · NO. CAS"ES \ : >'. --

1 

---- Date 192 · ' · ··' ~-
SEX --

21628 .4801 ... -0199 i·-•0502 2.112 ' ~2634 ' t~.·24()(3 •ti6~51 

3!6'16 ~515~J hOJ.30 i +.0~26 1 :51181 : ~~~~9- · -.:1521 _ .. ~~~07 
41660 •5021 •• ~0021 · 1 •• ooso n 4 za3 .· ; ~0.2411 · •• 124v . +~·~as 

B 
1
660 •6021/ .~~021 i +<'0060 I 5 ;~ : .:6288 I +01288 

e 504 .·2sl32 1;:..;241a 1 .. .,:6495 •: 

: ::: ::: +:::::: 1 :::::: ir·---:-:-;--•••• -.•. •.·•-4-t-. ---+------____, 
. . . I 

.. ~078S I +•~._9_93_-."""'---·~· r ----·--1-----+-------tl 

]J 657 •6000 +.·ooo.o ·-~.0000 
I . 

ff ·· 
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. : .. . : .... ~--~(?/~·~-~-·~ ' 
'. :. · · , 

. SEX, JI . 

. 1 700. ~4325 
I 

~10 

I 

4~49 ~4593 . 

. ;5494 



.... TABLE X!Xl -· .· ~~ 

.. , · . 

SEX 

-:·· : · .'.. . , TABLE _ _;.....;..;,' ~ · , . 
NO~ .CASES · : EXPERIUENT NO~ .• . NO. CASES .. · .;- ::.<_/!" . 

---- -- Date · . 192. · · , ~~ 
• · . . . . · . . . _·· · .. •· ·. . ·, · ..•... ·. •.· · -~ -• n IT 1 A t::! . ·•' 

sl . 

Ne 
i 

.l 
I 21 

. ; 

31 
t . f 

~ .. 
e' 
~ 

? 

8 

• -- ,t----- ----~--:- -- i'"/ -7~} .'.7 f' - -
. 1 --_ . .__ · ~-----.-·--'-_._ -+---. ----i---_..., I . . i . . 2· . : ·_ -1 

. ·---·r ! -- -; :-. --;·-.--~---+----. --+I 
, . I J . 

I ---i 4 .:----t---__ .... _: -·---· 
-t 1' . -t I 

! . 5 ·1 ! 
---+~----++--

! 1 
I · i 

1----+---~___....----~1--. --i----+------i ,..._.._-i------+ ! - --'----+-i -· --- -·~_;__-'---_..I 

I 

9: 
I . 

lC 

.. 
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Introspective ·· Data 

122. 

The int~ospeotive· data. is .listed UD.f1e1: ·tha :fo11owmg 

"raasons''; 
I. S"ri.ggesta clothing 

II. .Suggests emotional· states · 

III. J?rodttoas phyal ologioal. change: 

IV. c·ontraat and . harmony 

v. Out-of-dooTs and seasons 
· VI. Over-popUl.a.rity 

. ·vII. Organization ·. col_o·rs 

VIII. . Experiences .. · and·· s~bolio ma.anings 

. IX. . El:a.mpltlS .. of fottgo.tten ,conrlit ioning 

Thasa . introepacti va ra:parts were. s ecured from tm 

subjects used in the , third experiment. Reasons for dis-

liking co1ors and color . combinations Sl'S gi·van .as wall as 

reasons :for liking them. 
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I• SUGGES.TS CLOTHING . 
' · 

I. Color is disliked: Singles 

' . 

l , •. Browp, ''W~an I was a .. ohiid: I .had e broW?l suit .. and I dis-

liked it very muol11',, '· ' 

2. O.range) .. :· "P~rhapa t have despised tb.e ; orange. brown, 
. J3'rom ) 

(dark) . and wine eo.lorad c1othing I have had.n 
· Wino ) · ' ' · ' ' ' · ' · · 

3. Bl~e. "because I've 'kno~ , so many sic.iq:.y folks who-. ... 

wear it .• " 

4. Yell~~· "ba,oause it domm•t become ma . ._tt 

5. _Graen, :'1 d.isli~ed i~t when worn 'by others-.• " 

Orange. tt-a gaud:t.nas·s ·eXlla~ie~ced ·. in the cloth worn 

by ~PS·ies .• 1' .. 

6·• Dai•k greeni. ,,used to have an 'unbea'omi11g dre.ss."' 

"/. Yello~. nbtica.usa 'it kills my own ~~ola,ring an~· most 

. gi.rl~ dis.like o_o_lora tliay oan:'t wear.n 

·a. Graen. ·"graan al.tit . I aspecie.1ly 'cttsliked." 

9. Yellow. "'a certain party inaiste.d. upon. having yellow 

dresses,," 

io. Brovm• yellow, gra'en. purple. 11bec.~usa: . they ~ra worn 

· by so ·many· who .cannot and should not wear 

theni •. '1 · 

11. Purple1 ''a gi'r1 whom I dislike once· had a. vary bril-

liant pnrple c'olored dress." .· . ,, .. ; 

12. Drown. "I 'had a _ brown suit which I eould not waar out." 
' ' 

13. Po\Vder blua. "perhaps, baas.use .1 think it isn't baoom-

ing to me." 
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14• Red, "unbecoming to me, •. " .. 

15~ Pastel .shades, 1'beoa.usa father always wanted me ·to 

w~ar . them." 

16. Red. "had a maid who wore !'ed. and I always asaooiate 

the color vlith .colo. rad people." . ' 

1'7., Yellow, "because my old maid music teacher wore yellow 

and insisted on my doing the same." . 

18. Yellow, .,because rrw· mother made me a dress out . of an 

old yellow one of ·mu· sister's.tt 

.19 •. Purple, "due to purple hat I had and was forced to 

20. Red_,. yellow, "bee~usa ·~ cannot wear· these colors well." 

21. Orange, "because you oe.nnot wear it ,with anything." 

·22. Brown, ·"my first three suits -were of that c·olor." 

II. Colors are disl.iked: Combinations· 

l. Red and green, "because .I've seen some veey ·gaudy 

oostumes ·with thaae eolors used." 

2. Purp1e and red. "gi·rl insisted on wear'ing this com".'" 

bination.n 

3 .• ·'Brown and blue, uz have seen a certain .boy wear a bright 

blue shirt with a brown suit-." 

4. Graen and yellow. "I once s~w a. negr.eaa wearing a 

circular s.triped skirt in those 

cola.rs and l thought it hideous.'' 

s. Yel.low and brown, "A girl not far from me wears these· 

colors whioh are not suited to her complexion •. " 



6. Navy blue and ros·e) "an nD"lv dress I once saw.•• 
Graen and brown l -o ~ 

126. 

'1'• Red · end blue., "I know a person who had a dress of 

those colors and she wore it a.11 the 

·time." 

III •. Color is likedi ·S1nslea 

1. Re.a:. «a pretty ·red dress~ appeal.a to me~·" 

2,., Blua,. red .• . · green •. tints of lavender, light browns, 

gold, tan, sil.ver, · "from w·ear:tng ·these colors; also 

what .. people . say abou~ . ~e V.:hile . 

we~ing them:. n 

. 3 .• Re~. "because I . oan wear · 1 t weii~ n 

Lavender .• "beeause .I have a very goo.d . friend who wears 

this color BO mueh.11· 

4. Blue, "when l was a girl .of four o·r :five t had a very 

pretty blue dress •. and since then I have al-

. ways liked it •. " . 

5. Red, bl.ue, green•· "because I can wear·; them." 

6. Blue, all pastels. "because blon~es should waar pastel 

colors and ·blues.,'' · 

. 7. Brown, tan:, · "becaus-e they are· · becom~ng to me,.:" 

a. Bad. blue, n·one girl . that .I a~ired wore . red a great 

deal and another girl .blue:-~ 1.' 

9. Blues~ · tans • . nWhen younger, my id~a.l person wore these 

colors a. great deal.ll 
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10. Blue. "'beoause t'fil1 mother always made me wear blue and 

I'm used to ·1t." 

11. Lavender~ .. _ttA girl. I lilta looks well in it." 

12. Red. orahid. pink,._ "'I can wear· th~m .·and -TIIY m9the:f.t 

wears · them." 

13. Pastel shades. "Cousin --of whom ·I am fond · Jiiltes them." 
' . 

14. Blue .•. _ "Saw a dress - I liked: very mut\h:.n 

15-•. Bright red, · "Always taught it was too loud•. to wear 

·on street and desire for it has never 

bean satisfi ed•n 

16. Rad. ..r It is becoming ·to me." 

l? •. :Black.· -rrcan ba worn with most · anythlng •. " 

18. Blue,. ,,-beoauae l usually wear· llltte suits.," 

19. Pink. ttbacaus& ·it ie the ·most beoomlng ·to me." 
20. Blue,.·"most attraoti~a co.lor i1i'c1othes to- me." 

. . . • ' 

21. Black "Very attraoti Ve eJtening . clo·thes." 

22. Yellovi, "because of ·a dress I haa •. n 

23. Blue (various ·shades)• '"because ·they are most becom-

ing to my typ.e. n. · 

IV. Colors· ·are liked: Combination ·. 

1. l?ink: and orchid. "because they are lovely for light 

frooks.·n 

2.. Green and yellowl 
Black ·and tan . ) "b-ecause in lD1 cl.othing I have 
·Black .end yellow) 
· Yellow and blue ) found them beaoming."' 
Blue and a ilver ) 
Pinl~ and gold ·) 
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3. Coral . and tan, ''harmony- in previous sweater combina-

tions .• tt 

4. Lavander ··and light blue.' :*'in a girl's trousseau.n 

5. Black. and white, nfaahionab~e.,.,. 

II. StTGGES!I!S EMOTIVE S1.l?ATE 

I. Color is disliked: . . sinsl.es 
i. Dark brown, ·nbecause it appears 11fe1ess-dead." 

,'_Red, ."because it is tiri'ng to the eyes.• , 

Dark grey, "beo~use it appears dey and. dead~" 

2. Brown, black. certain shades of blue, ''because they 

are too, dim and to ma they represent 

3. Pa.le pink• "because it is so washed-out looking." 

4. Brown, wine · color. -'seem <btsma.l and duJ.l ,." 

5. Violet, dull orange, dark gray. tan, black, "because 

they a.re dull." 
6. Gray. nbeoan.se ii makes ~etbink of old and feeble 

. People~" 

7. Purple,black, lfseem such dark and dismal colors." 
\ ! 

Gra.y • '•always makes me thiilk of old age and gray days•" 

s. ~la.ok, ~It . suggests mourning e.i:id death. Things a · 

person d1slikaa to, have recalled to him con-

tinually." . 

9. Purple~ "seems depressing." 

10. Purple, dark blues, "sa'e,m so ·dead and dn.11. ·· Dark · ·. 

blu~s are lifeless." 
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11. Brown. "sickly and dead J.ooking~" 

12. Brown. "It is a. dead-looking color.," 

13. Brown. "I think it _ is' too -dead and dull a color." 

14• Gray, "because it is t _oo- dull--without life.~ 

15. Light green, '"it looks 1ike things are faded.ff 

16. -Purple, "partly because -it seems to reflect a somber 

atmospher·e .• " 

17. Brown. · gray, "because I hsvaseen them after they 

were · £8.ded.. Aleo they appear lifeless." 

18. Red· (dull),. "because 1 t is dirty lookin~'h" 

II. Color ia liked1 sipgles 

l.. Bose-pink, "because it looks cl:ean and fresh." 

Yellow. "'lleoause it is light and ftesh looking." . 

Blue. "because it is. da~nty•" 

2. Red, yellow, orange. lavender, "I like these colors 

because they portray youth and look very 

cheerful.. They _ a.re attracti va a.lso.•" 

3. Red. "b~oause 1 t is brilliant." . . 

4. Red, . yello'tl1, green,, blue• "beo.ausa they are bright 

and attract my ·attention." 

5. Bed. "lo me there is -not · another color so dashing and 

.vtva.cio.us appearing as a good cherry red." 

6. White. "because it shows cleanline.aa and tidiness." 

7~ Golden brown; "Bl1" mother had golden brown hair and 

she is cheerful•" 



a. White. ''beoa:use it displays neatness." 

9. Rose, "youthful and pleasing." 

10. Yel1ow, "because 1 t is cheerful•·" 

11. White. "elee.n and pretty.'1 

1 .2. Red, "vivaolous •" · 

1341: Green· •. "'restful to }t :he eyes." 
. . 
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14• Red. yellow.· pink• "part1y bees.use they are light, 

' . w , cheerfUl. 'colors .n . ' 
: . ~.· 

' . : . . . 

16·. Red,- "It . is ·bright. and clean iooking." 
. . - . 

III. !iit:ea. color: tactm:tl pleasantness--sipgles .. 

l. Green·• blue, "because. they a~e cool and soft look-

in ft ' . ' · g. ' ,; 

2. · l31ue, tan, .rose. "because .they ;are· soft and not 

glaring."' 

z. Shell pit$. "To ma there is not a softer, prettier 

shade." 
4. Br~wri~ tari, ... ·beoau~e . they ·· ~ppeal .. to me as soft . and 

:• · ' 
• t •• ; : rich 'o;olors. 1' 

. . 

. 5. Soft:· 'tones· of· reci, blue·. o·rsnge~ mauve,. green, and 

yellow. 'Also cream 'and ivory~.' 11'beeau8'a' these ''col-
ors are cooi and aoothing ,snd 'can 
.be ·used usually int. the right shades 

,. 

tog~thar without a color clash." 
6. :Slue, "because it· .. fa ~ool 1ooking and easy on the 

eyes·"· 



'I. Green, n·oool loo~ing._u 

a. Blue, ttaool .look1ng.n · 
. . . . 

9. Green. ''soft and . refreshing~" · 

10. · Lavand_er."sof~ .. c:solo,r." 
' ' . ' . . . . . '• . , .. ~ .. 

· Sh~des of rose_, "wa;-m, aoft ,~olo_r .• " 

.11. ·Blue, ''·appears ·to be. •. 00_01_.tt 
. . ; . 

v. Colors are likes i- oom'binations .• 

. l. Pink and wnit~ • . "bo·th always 1.o.olt cl~an•'' · · 
. . : . ' . 

2 • . Blue and yel1ow • ttbeca.use it shows youth. n 

3. Blue and white ) . 
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·Pink and white J· ''because they are oool-looking." 
Green and white} . ~ctaotual p.) . 

4. Blue ana.. ·g-a;t.d, ~~in.ty 1ook1ng.tt 

.. 5. Blue an~ gr~y.1 "_be:c~use · giv~s ~- £fof.t- arid ree:tful 

combination." (tactual P.') 
III~ PRODUQES, PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGE 

I. polor is di.slikel: s insles . 

l. Shades of green, "because they .hurt my a1es.'' 

-2. ·Bright · retls,· "revolting and do not promote rest." 
3. ,Brown. yellow,. graeri·. "theJ"· seem ·ha.rah." · 

,r) 

4. ,Vivid greens, · •rthe7 .seem to<> harsh." 

- 5. Purp1e, orange, .· lemon .• "because· o:f their\ 'oonspicu-
. . . 

- ousnass which reminds' me ·_ of a·oma· foreign .. 

ers I ·a:tslike." 

6. Red. "too fleshy'-."-

: 7. Dright red. - "tiresome to the_ .eyes•-too glaring." 
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8.. Red,. purp1e, ntoo loud ·and'. .8.ttraotive.'t 

9. Orange, yellow, "too · · brigh~.,., . 

10. Purple, 1•too vivid and strong a col.or. 11 

0. ·naiso vivid and st .. r_. onat_·--· . I like 1.t_. · o ..... "1 ..... . . · range, '"'40 U4J 

ocoasiona1ly.'' 
~ • ' J 

II. Color is liked: s:lngl.es i 

1. White, blue, pa.1a green .• tan, 1'beca.use they are 

restful to the eyes •. tt 

2. l3lut\, nbeoause it is restful to the eyes." 

III. Colors are dislikes: . combinations 

l. Bad and green, "flaseyn 
2. Blaclt and orange, "t.oo bright and aonspicuous.Tt 

IV.- OONTRASll AND ll.ARMONY 

I. Colors a.re dislikes: combinations 

l. Yellow and black, green· and red, ''because they do 

not form a combinati on ·tha.t pleases me~ 

They are too. striking to be: pleasing to 

tha ey•,,11 

2. Intense Pink .and g~ean,"beiiauae they kill. eaoh·other.Tf 

.3. Yellow and :violet '). , . 
Tan and gra7·· •_· ... > .. · .. · ''because they seem to Jar." 
Orange and , .violet ·) 

4. :Yellow and blue J 
Red and green ) "don·'t go togethe·r and ·r don't 
Brown and yell owl · · like them.'' 

5. :,Sla.ck and rad, · "It. does not please me and. affects 

my eyes."' 

G. Graen and purple,. "Produces unpleasant feeling. 

They .do not contrast enough:--e.re too 

dark."· 



7. Tan and gray, "seem to be -of such an ?PPOBite tone.n 

a. Pink and ysllow. "They al'e .co.lors of about the 
as.ma intensity ·ana seem to clash." 

~ - ~· 

9. Gray and tan. tea· ·and grayish brown,. "'these do not 

look well together~" 

II. Coiors are liked: combinat'ion.S 
1.; orange a.ndgreen ) 

Blsok and orange. ) 'ffbeoau..sa they form a beautiful 
L.avender and J'ello•) ·· oontrast.n . 

2- Tan and· grown,_ "because· they blend Vlel1." 

3 •. Blue and gray.. "harxnon1ou.S and pleasing~ 1f 

Rose and tan, "harmonious and thus easy to obtain 

pleaa1ng· coniblnetions with these.'' 

4. Red . and black · ;J 
Rad and blua ·. ) 
J3la.ck a.nd white. ) 
Yellow and orange) 

"because they seem to go together 
well.," 

5. White and blue. · · ··1· · ttthe combination 
Re·d. • and blue· With some yellow·•.··.. pleases me ·very 
Green a.nd ·7e11ow . . much." 

6. Tan and brown, · "bees.us~. they contrast so beautifully~" 

'I. Blues and· tans,_ ''because. they blend well •. " 

a. Dark blue and bright red ) 
D.ark blue and light blue r nThese all blend wall." 
Clear gray and .red or blue) 

9. Red and blue. "go well to.gether--haz-m~nise." 

10., Blue and white. "beoanea the1 seem to b1end so well 

. together~" 

11. Blue and gold, ."blend in together." 
12. Blue and white, "th.ey go good together to Ml/. notion. 

They do not fight like some colors." 
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13 •. Orange and brown. Blue and yellow, "blend well--

one with anoth~r.rr 

V. OUT-.OF-DOOBS AND SEASONS 

I• Oolor is liked: Singles 

1. Red, "To· me nothing is prettier than the sundown and 

·the.' rays of red light.~ 

2. ·Green, "because it reminds ne of the out-of-doors." 

3. Green~ ' "'It suggests newness and £rashness to me be. 

ca.use. nature is new and fresh when it is 

green in the spring ·time." 

4. Golden brown,. rtJt makes me think of snnahin·e." 

5. Green. "because 1t ·s1gnifias the outdoors .. " 

6. Bright yellow, "suggests sunny autumn." 

'/. Blue, "The sey is· blue and I love the sky." 
.· ' 

8. Blue, "because it is like deep clear bodies of water." 

9. Green. brown. "becauaeof •flf3 close association with 

nature." 
10. GJ;'aen, ·"because it. is fresh looking and reminds me of 

spring,. . easy to look ,at.-rt · 

11. Green, "like ·grass and tress--0001 l ·ooking." . 

II. Colors are likes: Combinations 

lo Red· and gold. "makes me think of autumn •. " 

2. Light blue and pink • .,mak(!S me think of sunset." 

VI. OVER•POPULARITY 

I. Color is disliked: Singles 

l. Green11 purple, "l believe that the popularity of the 
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. two have· ru.lned th-e1n for me., ' .Jungle' 

green end 'pansy' · purple' have bean 1"lm. 

·into the ground."-

2 • .Purple. "Detroit foreigners·· harp on ··that color." 

3.- Purple, .nbeoause i .t was so common a :few years ago and 

eva17one wore i 't so much." • 
II. Colors are disliked: ·Combinations 

' . - . 

i. Purple -and gold~.; -~ nb·e~ause -every other high aohool 

bo7 wea.ra a purple and gold sweater." 
IlI. Colors like4: Combinations 

· .1 .• · Blue and tan. :nt ' siipposa because. I eee· ·that aombi· 

nation ·frequa.ntly_.1''· 

· VIIc. ORGANIZATION. ·COLORS 

I. Colors are dislike-d: · Combination 
' ' 

i. ~Purple "B.nci \vhite. ' irbea'ansa·· f!f3--club was once s 

.strong· rival· Of -another club Whose 

colors were purple and \11hite. ft ' 

2.- Ye11ow and black, "because certain other schools 

than the one- I attended had this com-
bination: of colors.~ ' 

5.: Purple and gold, "because the· 'bitterest . enemy of 

my high -school had these colors.n 

II. Colors are liked: Combination 
- 1. Red and white,. green ancl' v.Jhita, 1rbeoe.usa the7 were . 

•my schoo1 colors." 
2 •. Red and green. "'because -they were high school col-

ors." 



·3. Orange and black, "Missouri colors.11r 

4 •. Red and black, nsohoo1 oolors.'tl 
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.5. 11ed arid blue, ''lllY high school colors were red and 

blue and the Uni varsity colors are 

the same. •t: · · 

6. :Black ·and red, , "because 'they were my old Alma 

Ua.ter's· col.ors.'' 
7. Rad ~d white,. "school colors•'' 

a. Greeif '"s.llci white, "l sssoo.ia.te with a schoo1 in 

Missouri I attended and where I met 

savara.1 peop1e .I liked very much.ff 

9. Red and blue, .. t'They have been school colors and I 

.I.earned to like them .. " 

10. Red and. blaok, 11 achoo1 colors.'' 

Had and blue, "X:. u. Colors.," 
ll.. Crimson and blue.,. '*because it was the color 0£ I!lY' 

high .school end continues to be here at 

the Uni verai ty,. '' 
J.2., Old rose a11d sil.ver,. "'haeau.se the~ were my olass 

oolora.tt 

13. Blue and gold.. "because th~y V[ere mi' high school 

class col.ors., n 

l.4. Crimson and blue, nbecs.use tlley are school colora.0 
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VIII. EXEEllIEllOES AND SY.MBOLI-C ·l1!E:A'NlllGS 

·1 • . R.ed • . 11ba<lauae it re~iri~s !!I*· of :a fatal accident when 

.a .friend of ·mins ·was ·St~~bed by· a c~e1 fr~end 

·after a serious ' o~nfl.ict•"' 

2~· Yellow, rtbeoause it means j'e~cf~1sy_o, I don't like it 

when it is. mean~ tor that .purpose• n 

3. Green, ·*'association with . name of: freshman.," 
' : ,. j ~ • 

4. Y~llow.nyellow-streak•-coward~1t 

6. Yellow. "I have formed aaaociattons of cowardice, eto. 

with. ~his . col?~_.., .. 
' . ·~ 

6 •. Brown. 11had a oo.ue~ wh.o ea1led it 'nigger's ' colorl" 

:'I. Had, ,.girl in red _dress, v1ho~ I disliked, wa.s trying 

· · to lrsw at~ent~·o:13~" 

a. Shades of green .and brown, ttEat:tng thi~s of this col-

or' which · msde me sick~n . 

9., Rad, "I witnessed the_ shooting o.f a boy f:r;-iend and the 

incide11ts surrounding it _make me dislike red." 
10. Eaa-grean, na poem l.eal:'lled -whan small describes it e.e 

· sicklY.•" 

11. Purple, "bem,iuse .I rem~mbelf a _purple, scarf of grand-

mother1.a .that I 'l;ore. n 

12., ?ellov1.1 or straw color-. ncozme,oted with w~hea.t harvests 
• J . • 

last summer in weete:m Kmiaas •. n 

13 .• Light green, ttcandy- this color · madeL me -sick When little." 

14• Red, "e.ssociateil with blood-smeared faces of a.ccidBD.t 
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vi-otima •. " 

II. OoloTs al"e liked: Singlas. · · 

1 • . Red,. ~Fond · of sto17 0£ L.1.ttla Bad Riding Hood .when I 

· ·was . small.-" 

III. Colors are dia1iked: Combinations .• 

l. Red and yel.low. "! am probab:Ly l.nfluanoed by a. little 

_ ve~se wa· chi ldren .:said when we saw 

< 

.. s.ttch a combina.tiont .. 'rad and yellow • 

. . whose. yo-o.:e ~elloW? ~" • 

2 .•. Red and orange.. '"'because i saw a h"igh s _ahool player 

.. that was s ·eriously hurf :in a football game. 

Ria .school had these colors."' 

IV. Colors are l. ilted: Oombinati<rns · .' 

l~ Purple and green, :f.t!n ve_ry. vivid. shades because of a 

magazine cover I onae $8.W otgreen sky snd desert, 

with purple pyramids and camels., It has come to 

epitonm ~Y ~once_ption of the exotic •. n 

2 ... Red and green. ''Xmas sp:trit .• '"' 

3. Ela ck and Yellow·._ ''Hallowe•" en :spirit:•" 

4. Blue and white, ,.got use ~ to it in the navy:." 

5. Red, white. and blue. "pacause thay ·are the colors 

of the flag and make me fed full of 

pride and strength when I see them. 

IX. EX..4.1.n'LES OF FOltGOTTE.N CO!ID!TIO?f!~IG. 

I. Color is disliked: · ·Single-a 

l. Gray. black, "It is nrg personal feeling that leads me 

to dislike euoh co1ors.,. 
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II. Co1or is ·11kea:· -Single~· 

1. Red, bl11e • . green. yell.ow. "I like· theEie colors because 

o:t .t!r!I pers,ons.1 · taste•" 

2. Dark bluej crimson'~. dark gr.een, · pure· white • . gray. "more 

staol·e., and I just :favo~ those colors.• 
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. PAR!. l~I ·· SUPPLEMENTARY EXPERD!ENTS 

The writer wished to mention aev~ral incidental ex-

periments ha performed· in con:nection: .wi~h the early ~ax~eri

mente • · A German shutter was p1~ced in a screen and ad3ustad 

.to allow the passage of , a re:~ of light . a.bout ·the size Of a 
.. . .. 

pin head. ' The time of exposU;re was l/2oo of a .seconci:'~ A 

projector was placed back of t11e sbutte~. -The .subjects were 

asked to . fixate the shut.tar and to name the -o·otor flashed. It 

was :found that r ·ad was ·alway~ n~d correctly and that the other 

-colors wore .confused about ha1f of -the time. '.r-here wa.s·a. ten-
dency to call amber. : orange-,, •. and clear• ·amber. ·Graen was called 

a clear while blue was not even seen -a bout half of. the time. 

Then tha subjects were asked ti:pstate for which color the op-
' . 

ening seemed larger there .. v1as a tendency toward the fallowing 

order: ambar. red., white,; ·gre~n~·-,and blue-. The writer be-

lieves that it may ba po,as1ble to show by this method which 

of these colors is most readily perceived and which color 

will lnake e. sign appear, i ·a.rger. 

Another _ experiment we.a conducted by l"~r ,. ·Frank_ Tif-
• ' ' ' ·. • • ' I I 

fany and the writer on time reactions to col'ored. lights. The 

subj eat was asked to watch th~ frosted glass in _ a ·screen be-

hind which a projector was located. When a color was flashed 

on the subject was told to press a kq located on the arm of 

his chair. · A Hipp's Chronosoo-9e .was used to record the time. 

The following order was established for ltoth men and women: 
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an bar, clear, red, green, . bltt$• The .8catter was. less for 

the 17 male s·ubjaots than for . the .. 23 female : ~ubjact.s. There 

was also found a differenae in raaetio~ time between the 

negro .s~jects . and white sub3JJOts, . ba.:tng shorter. for the lat-

ter. 'l!haee results . are givan .. us 1m.ieative m~rely of future 

work. that may . be done using . the ·ohro~opatl1ometer. . . 

A third expe?iment was performed·. in. connection with 
• • ~ • • • I < • 

t1,la work ua!ng ~he rotary swi~e>h ~nd single p~oJ:ect~r as de-

scribed under t~~ histoz7 of the probl.em. After the subjeota 

1:18d been worki~ on the prob-lam and watching eolors- flashing 

one per second, and, after they had.· found that the problem 

dealt with colors •. the· subJects were asked to describe e. cer-

tain e1eotri<;' s1.gn in Lawrence ·~ The instruet1011s ' we.re as fol-

lows: On top of the building that stands on t~a .• corner/ oppQ.-

si.te the Bowersock Theatre and ~dr:tdge Hotel·· is 'a large eleo-
·V-

trio sign. Describe it 1n. detail... one :hundred and three sub-

jects were used in the expezaiinant •. · It ·waE'I' tho~ht ·that since 

the subj.eats·. had been ' thi.nking . about . color for _a?) hour or so 
. . 

that · the: first response should ba the colo!rs ·.of tha sign.. The 

results ran as follows·: 64 ·mintioned' the lettering first, 

. 17 the colors~ 11 the form and ·arrSngettant1· and 11 the ser- ~ ·-- .. :· 

iae or the order·· ·in which the ·colors and wording flashed. It 

is also of note that 29 mentioned b-lue 1n the sign--there is 

no blue in the sign. 
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